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"Unlike most long, arcluou.s journeys, which
Provide few satisfitctions until the destination is
reachec , ours has brought immediate rewarc s

and also a broader vision of the destination itself.
We know we can do a lot better; our largest
gains are still ahead of us."
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Financial HighiightS (Adjusted for March 1994 2-for.1 stock split)(a)
.

|

(Dollars in milbons cucpt per share amounts)

Years ended necember 31 1993 1992 1991

Net sales $11,827 $ 12,012 $ 11,831

Income (loss) from operations 954 415 (291)

Percent of sales 8.1 3.4 (2.5)

income (loss) before cumulative effect
of changes in accounting principles 656 535 (273)

Percent of sales 5.5 -i4 (2.3)

' Net income (loss)(b) 411 (712) (273)

Earnings (loss) per share before cumulative
effect of changes in accounting principles 2.31 1.90 (1.00)

Earnings (loss) per share 1.45 (2.52) (1.00)

Dividends per share .58 .50 .80

Research and development 313 320 381

Return on average shareowners' equity 30.6 26M (8.1)

Total assets 10,829 10,756 10.382

1.took value per share of common stock 8A2 7.93 10.79

Wenige shares outstanding (in millions) 283.2 282.0 273.2
' Common sharcowners 84,248 84,25~1 91,492

(a) On February 7,199 i, the llaard of Directors declared a 2-for-1 stock split to be distributed
on March 14 to shareowners of record on 1:chruary 22. Share data for all periods have been
adjusted to retleet the split.

2 (b) Includes in 1993 the cumulatise impact of the adoption of I'A511 No.112 of $215 million,
or $0 86 a share, and in 1992 of FAsil Nos.106 and 109 of $1,217 million or $ l.42 a share,
as discussed in Note 1. In both 1992 and 1991 includes the impact of Streamlining and

; Restructuring charges and gains relating to Union Texas. as discussed in Notes 4 and
21 of Notes to I:inancial Statements, respectis cly.

;
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Docr Chcreswncr: o Althouginve have peeled away some layers of.
bureaucmcy which impede our responsiveness to
customers, others remain and continue to slow us*

down.

J AlliedSignal's perfi>rmance has attracted
e While we have overhauled our primary

udging by the flattering attention processes, other important ones remain untouched.
Our early efforts to improve speed have demonstmt-

on Wall Street and in the media, your ed that cycle-time reduction initiatives can achieve
management might be tempted to con- ten-fold improvements, but the vast majority of such

clude that we had finally " arrived" and were gains are still ahead of us.
poised for induction into the club of the world's e it's nice to be able to report sharply growing
premier companies. carnings in the face of recession in some of our key

I.ct me assure you: We know better. We've markets, but our stagnant sales are hardly the sign of
made progress, but we have a long way to go, a growth company.

True, our 86,000 employees have every reason e Although our materials management efforts
to be proud of the remarkable strides they've made have already reduced costs substantially and improved
since 1991, when the company embarked on a jour- our products, the program is not yet mature, and it
ney of fundamental change. will yield greater gains over the
Earnings have grown substan- next two years.
tially, and shareowners have income * monmm o New proprietary prod-
had the pleasure these last ucts have bolstered our leader-
three years of watching the h ship in many luarkets, but our656

nuW to anekam k newmarket value of the company
increase by $7.6 billion or 208 [44 ,] $y*535

product commercialization
percent. yd f process will enrich the returns on

in 1993 alone: ; [ our investments in research andP
3,

e Earnings grew 23 per- . s technology.
cent to a record $656 million. f$ .

* We took some importantg <

$@N
$ M steps toward globalization ine Operating margin
[ h 1993, but our efforts in the high-widened 25 percent to H 1 per-

. . .

_93SM ___ growth markets of the pacific92 @cent from 6.5 percent (up from 91 #

4.7 percent in 1991). %$ Rim need to be accelerated,
#

e Our share price (before Clearly, we have a lot more
adjusting for the March 1994 (273 to do.
two-for-one split) began the u wornamew acem+me Apart from (luantitative

) car at $60.50 and ended 1993 8 * "** *""] *** "das results, the big difference
sd pt w rebtng to Urnan Tnnm

.

at $79, an increase of 31 between where we stood in mid-
percent. 1991 and where we stand at the

e Return on equity for 1993 was 30.6 percent. threshold of 1994 is that our employees are begin-
e productivity improved 5.8 percent. ning to sense what they can achieve,
o Free cash flow totaled a record $365 million. A couple of years ago our people saw some of
Unlike most long, arduous journeys, which pro- the giants of American industry struggling with run-

vide few satisfactions until the destination is away costs and changed realities in their markets. To
reached, ours has brought immediate rewards - avoid a crisis of our own, we articulated a vision of
and also a broader vision of the destination itself. As what kind of company we wanted to be - premier,
we change and improve, we discover many more distinctive and successful - and the values we need-
opportunities for advancement. For example: ed to share - among them, integrity, teamwork,
[e While otfr custoiners arcipicasedgvith uttry gsp ed innd perfornutncpve selected und installed
hs#adhtIddaijmd licighteMd ldvellofsdry~iceNM kthh v$6ici'c tb g0id$A6, ~1 csk j Lwjtnt3f fi$,ddeh,0

cany w m m um w a w v v
t bva

u,te;mtill motrantvardk, focused than a c~ust9mer- enameJ<9ve ciected to
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The Leadership Committee
_ . _ _ . . . . _ _ . . . _ _ . . .
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Paul H. %( hindler I au rent c A. Ilussidy lifted signal l~ngineered Italpli l'.. Heins
.\enior \ n c l'uniderst (irairnian of the ||oard and .\la ter ials 1xeculit e l' ice l'rcsident and
internattortal i hic | |act ultir i r|In er l'rcsident
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parw that hasn't boarded the TQ bandwagon. But the same language of customer focus, teamwork, ;

boarding and reaching a charted destination are not cycle-time reduction, speed, contmuous improve- )
* the same. For us, TQ is not theory; it means results: ment and zero-defect products. j

immediate, tangible results. TQ is not for just a Hut teamwork among employees is not
few clite change agents; it's fbr every one of our enough to get the job done. Whatever success
employees. Everyone, we've had has resulted from partnering- not

We set out to persuade all our employees only internally, but also with key constituen-
that customers, not organization charts, are cies outside our company: customers, suppli-
why our company exists. Customers should be ers, acquired companies, joint venture allies
first in our minds every day and in everything and investors. Illustrations of these partner-

,

we do; if we cannot satisfy them, we don't have ships appear in the next section of this report. j

jobs. We said that improvement would come Today we have hundreds of joint TQ teams
only if our employees told us how they could which include our own empk>yees and those of
do their jobs better and faster. We told our customers. Each of these teams has a specific prolv
people that TQ would provide powerful tools lem to solve or business mission to accomplish. The
to unleash their unique abilities, working both lines of demarcation between our customers and
individually and in teams. We began to move ourselves blur as we work together to improve our
from a vertical, hierarchi- products, speed our service and
cal, department-oriented help each other reach mutually
organization to a horizontal Market Value beneficial goals.

ms eus) 11.2
one, governed by cross- L,ustomers who not so

functional, multi-level, 94 long ago told us we were not
process-oriented teams se . responsive are telling us today
focused on satisfying cus- m

.

how much we've improved by
tomers. .

focusing on their needs and
E'The underlying principle making them partners m the

was not revolutionary. When . search ihr solutions. Several4.3
customers have been sopeople are convinced that their 36

ideas are wanted and they put impressed by the speed and
their heads together, they scope of change at AlliedSignal
ahvays come up with better that they have requested our

_
_

_ _

Total Quality training progr;uusways of doing things. When .

_.
teams are challenged to gener- 12/31 eaa 12/31 eso 12.31 eso 12/31 for their own employees.
ate ideas for change and 90 91 92 93 Partnerships with sup-
empowered to implement pliers, too, have made a big
them, you suddenly see sparks difference in our perfor-
of creativity as peopic - many lbr the first time - mance. Demands by deflation-afflicted businesses
come to believe that they really do have the ability to Ibr ever-lower prices have fbrced many companies to
affect their jobs and improve their company. When adopt the strategy of reducing the number of suppli-
existing pockets of excellence are identified and their ers, buying more from each and securing better
methods are spread throughout the company, you prices.
begin to see the resources of a big business and the Certainly our own customers' price demands
agility of a lean business mesh into one competitive have obliged us to seek better prices from our sup-
powerhouse pliers. But we are trying to do more than just

We undertook to provide each of our employ- demand lower prices; we cannot make our products
ecs with lbtal Quality training by the end of 199.L without a steady, reliable flow of quality components
That goal has been reached. Visit any of our plants and services from strong, viable companies. And so
from South Bend to Singapore, and you will find we have Ibrmed partnerships with and provided TQ
poswd oa our bulletin boards not slogans or motiva- training to our key suppliers to help them become
tional posters but graphs which chart the improve- more productive. By lowering their cost of doing
ments wrought by one or more of our 6,000 teams business, they can offer us better value and still be
- or which clearly proclaim the need for improve- profitable. We've also worked with them to redesign
ment AlliedSignal employees in 40 countries speak components and processes so that they better fit
in dif ferent tongues, but they are beginning to talk both our needs and those of our customers.

3
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Our growth plans inchnle both internal development and organization of work flow. We are
1

| growth -selling more of our existing prmi- taking these issues seriously, and each business unit

j ucts ami developing new ones - ami external has prepared an action plan to deal with those griev -
growth from niche acquisitions, alliances with ances that surfaced most frequently.

,

i joint venture partners and globalization. While AlliedSignal's ambitious revitaliza-
In 1993, among other tansactions, we pur- tion program has resulted in signliicant 1

chased Smnistrand's data control business and advances, sogne have the view that gains of this
merged it with our avionics business; we formed a magnitude will be difficult to replicate. Aly pur-
gh)bal alliance in truck braking systems with Knorr- pose in discussing some of the areas where we
liremse of Germany; ami we acquired a majority can improve is not to impress you with our
position in Akzo's European carpet liber business. modesty but rather to have you share our con-
We need to do more of these types of transactions in viction that the largest gains are still ahead.
order to maintain strong ILS. market positions and Meeting our commitments in 1992 and 1993
be a long term play er in global markets. provided our people with the self-confidence to )

Globalization is also an essential ingredient of undertake more challenging objectives. When peo- !

our growth strategy. We opemte today in .10 coun- ple repeatedly see their efforts yielding worthwhile
tries, but from the perspective of sales and earnings accomplishments, they establish and reach more
volumes, we are not fully developed in the Pacilic ambitious goals. 'this is the mindset that we want to
Rim, which today includes most of the world's high- prevail throughout our company. Flowing from this
growth economics. 'li> help us identify business all-encompassing goal - to get a lot better - are our;

opportunities and local partners in these countries, goals for 199-i: i

we have relocated the headquarters of our interna- e Make our numbers:
tional operations to liong Kong. During 199 i we o Make quantum improvements through Total

; will put more people on the ground in Asia to accel- Quality; and
,

crate our progress. * Make growth happen.,

In recent years we have invested heavily in For the first time in five years, this letter will not
attracting and developing the best talent avail- bear the co-signature of Alan lleizer, who retired at

,

' able. Our goods and services are the pnniucts the end of 1993 as President, Chief Operating Officer
of the minds and skills of our employees; to the and member of the lioard of Directors. In his distin-
extent that we attract, sthuulate and develop the guished 37-year career at AlliedSignal, Alan with his,

best people, our products will be the best in the wisdom and determination made lasting contribu-
;

': market, and our company will flourish. tions to the growth and prosperity of this company. I
People's attitudes are what make up the new am personally indebted to him for helping educate

spirit of AlliedSignal, and that spirit is the key to me about the company's organization, products and
our being able to extend our strong recent per- markets when 1 joined AlliedSignalinJuly 1991,
formance well into the future. All of Alan's colleagues join me in wishing him'

'

Accordingly, early in 1993 we took a sur- f a satisfying retirement,
'

vey of all our employees throughout the I am also deeply grateful to the :
world to learn how they felt about AlliedSignal customers, employees, suppliers, |

| AlliedSignal. The survey drew 60,792 Iloard of Directors and sharcowners
; completed questionnaires, an unusually whose support has been so funda-

,

high response rate of 71 percent. mental to our reaching this point and |

Of course, answers differed from whose continued support will pro-
j business to business and from location pel us in 1994 to the next plateau.

to location. Ilut definite patterns
emerged. On the positice side, we g-

.

@ M %( 19
|got high marks for job sati,fadion,

downward communication, creoi
i bility, commitment to quality and

employee pride and commitment. larry Ilussidy

['"|.|,']'/j,Ilowever, we received low
,,

marks for upward communication
(we don't listen well enough), career n.hruary N. Im_
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Partnerships with customers are crucial to AlliedSignal's success in meeting '" un"e m* * n

n Arnanenwn.
customer expectations, increasing market share and improving ef ficiencv. o we u u e nu

' N mnga W m n
AlliedSignal Aerospace and Northwest Airlines used joint quality training omb mw an

. . As asuntnem..a
as a springboard to reduce the time it takes to remove an auxiliary power A%.s inn N
unit from an aircraft at Northwest's hub in Minneapolis and transport it to [TfCC
AlliedSignal's fiicility in Phoenix for routine maintenance. An average cycle Oing-["
time of I i days was slashed to three. ~ * " *we"

AlliedSignal lingineered Materials worked with Mohawk Industries, one of
the world's largest carpet manufacturers. to develop a nylon yarn whose texture resembles
the appeamnce and feel of natural fiber 3. but is more durable, affordable and stain-resistant.

Ilreaking new ground in concurrent engineering with Chrysler Corporation, AlliedSignal
Automotive developed an anti-lock braking system for the critically ~ acclaimed:1995

| Dodge / Plymouth Neon in just 2b years, cutting Ib years from its previous best cycle time.
1
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limployees throughout AlliedSignal are li>cused on speed and teamwork. g'gggg. .
As the result of the work of a cross-sector team. Aircraf t I.anding Systems is e ="* u-m

- w. man
delivering bnike linings to its customers much faster because Automotive amr.o m,um

Uniking Systems now produces and delivers the necessary parts within 30 2 U C|C
days of an order, a process that used to take 90. L'Ai" *

A just-in-time parts prognun designed by a team of Acrospace employees $ 2 ';' T [ ,
,

| has streamlined the procurement of hardware li>r aircraft engines and auxil- '"

iary power units. Stocking requirements are logged at assembly areas with
hand-held data recorders. Orders ihr parts are transmitted electronically to AlliedSignal's
warehouse in Tempe Arizona and filled within 21 hours.

The company completed phase one of Total Quality training in 1993, providing each ofits
86,000 employees the tools to' identify, design, implement'and measure process improve-
ments. Now such teams are participating in the, apt pliase, AlliedSignal's %tal Quality Speed
Initiative, designeil to cut radically the cycle times of core processes.

r i
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AlliedSignal is embracing key suppliers as partners in the push for world- Ag|yyggg

class quality, cost and delivery. AlliedSignal is buying more from preferred .'" ^o 0" r * w mv
n soo wo< r:c e in-

suppliers who support its productivity goals. The company also is training awaa omuw
, . wn m n.m

suppliers in techniques to help them improve quality and reduce costs, wo An moa

An AlliedSignal Automotive team conducted a week-long'lotal Quality $$fs,'M a
Speed (TQS) workshop for Ashtabula llubber Company in Ashtabula, Ohio, a 7225 ""*

"" M"*" "wsupplier of components for AlliedSignal truck brakes. As a result, Ashtabula
Itubber implemented a one-step spray-coating process and eliminated pro-
duction bottlenecks, reducing its order-to-delivery time by one-third.

ACit Industries of Macomb, Michigan, which supplies AlliedSignal Acrospace with preci-
sion.gcars for wing flaps on l'/A-18 aircraft, compressed its production cycle from 16 weeks
to 10 itfter participating in TQS tfalning. |

By committing to pro;ductivity improvements, suppliers winLmore business from AlliedSignal
iitud gain |a comppitive edge with their other customers;

_ -.. - _ . - - -
_..

. - - - - _ . - -

_ _ _ _ _
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A
Acquisitions and joint orntures are helping AlliedSignal extend its global ^"| g y g g y nd

reach and gain access to new markets, teclinologies and products. wa w= "* >n
The 1993 acquisition of Sundstrand Data Control meets customer needs cmo.nn., noune .

ininor a mous
ihr a broader ninge of.aviomes. S.undstrand.s ground proximity warning and

. . m u.an u sn. 3m
u sono.,4g,a

windshear detection systems, aircraft data management and flight recorder [$202as,,

technology complement AlliedSignal Aerospace's avionics business and Sy]T"*'""
global distribution system.

AlliedSignal Engineered Materials expanded its fluorocarbons business bv

purchasing a unit from Praxair that supplies gases fbr sterilizing medical equipment, and
strengthened its libers business in Europe by acquiring a majority interest in Akzo's nylon
carpet liber unit based in The Netherlands. A new SMO-million alliance with Knorr-Ilremse
AG of Germany supplies" air brake iontrols to the' worldwids truck'industrv.

Acquisitions and strategic alliances, along with internal growth, are critical components of,

AlliedSignal's growth strategy for the 1990s.

|

| __
__ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ -

_ _____ _ _
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The Case For 6*. Prodar.tivny * * * * * '
Forever Growth and Productivity ;
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A
Investors are partners in AlliedSignal, litenilly and figuratively.14 purchas- Nev ^ mrn wo

on ,o. .nuxno mumr.
ing the conipany's shares, they stake their financial f uture on the company's aeou w o*4

' - s w, vg . n -a. s n
success in meetu.ig its financial obj,ect,ves.

.

i a n,.n . nan a

Sharcowners include some 100,000 individual investors, who own 28 per- SD,."C'f1
cent of the shares outstanding. An additional 1 i percent of the shares are ".." O 'j g f L
owned by some il,000 employees through AlliedSignal savings plans. ' " ' " "*

The remaining shares are owned by approximately ~30 institutional
investors-investnlent managers, in5urance contpallies, bank trust depart-
nient5, nlutual fund 5, pension funds and brokerage firm 5.

Just as tile contpany conducts continuous dialogue with its customers so that its products
meet their needs, AlliedSignal maintains a prognun of regular communication with the invest-
ment community to' ensure that the company's goals are understood bibhaicowners and to

I respond to their information needs. In L.1993, investor confidenec h tlie future of AlliedSignal
l added $2.6 billion of niarket value to the company's shares, an inc'rease of 3 I percent.

~

,

4
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WHATWE DO
-

A Look at AlliedSignal's Major Businesses and Products

|

!

____

Acrospace Business Units Principal Products
Y Y Y

' '.
Erynes Tumoprop, turbofan and turbochaft enginos, audary

g/,
~ - 'a

r
.. ..

pnwer u'Uts
_ _

- - Air Transpott Avionien. Aabome wuJher avodanm radar and colhnion avoid-.-

General Aviation Avionica ance systeno. automate lleght control and navigatx;o
,

.. ,
.

aystems, voce and data aircraft communications sys
~

-

'

c. . . _. . . . _ _

1 Aerospace systoma a Equipment. Environmoniar wntrol systema, actuators. fLiid sys.
'

.

- ~. g ContlOls & Accessonea. Fluid Systnnc.- rema. turpodo propuison, engino controls,

. .; . etnc pown, gonmanny sys.n.n u

- N4.- / . Aircraft Landing Systems Whees and brakei

[
. 5, ~ ' '. ? -, ' y i Technica! Services Corp, Mana.y mal and tecnncal wrvous

^

,p . a c Kansas Oty Division
. .*

h' "g.. y Governrrient Eiectronics Systems sonar systenm. mcrowavo landing and ebxtronic don-
.

< . 'g
I

'

,. i' [< l-), M'k Micanon stems, thaht gu, dance and control systems.' . 1

- _ . . . a;gtynatic tent equipment Cockptt display systerns

Autsmotive;

Y Y Y
Braking Systems Dmc brakes. drum trakes antelock brakingwn

-
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l>cspite cost retrenchment in the commercial asiation in another step to reduce bureaucracy and be more
industry and reduced !!.S. defense spending, AlliedSignal responsive to customers, Aerospace is consolidating its

' Aerospace reported higher carnings in 1993 and maintained sales, service, repair and overhaul, and distribution capabill-
its leadership in key markets. ties into a single organization.

Net income rose to $228 million hum $227 million in Aerospace's integrated customer service centers in
1992, excluding unusual items in both years. Sales were Phoenix; Raunheim, Germany; and Singapore enable
$ 1.53 billion, down from $ 1.9 i billion in 199 ' AlliedSignal to meet the needs of commercial airlines for

in 1993, Acrospace simphfied its organization and, worldwide support. In addition. Aerospace is extending its
| cxcluding the effect of acquisitions, trimmed its work force capabilities to service products of other suppliers who can

by i I percent. Since the beginning of 1991, Acrospace has benefit from AlliedSignal's global presence.
consolidated 25 strategic business units into 12, and earn- Attention to quality and customer service have strength-
ings have grown 15 percent. Ily combining its Propulsion ened Allied 51gnal's preferred-supplier status with leading
1:ngines and Auxiliary I ower businesses, for example, into a ILS. airlines, including American and Northwest. In 1993,
single unit called Allied 5ignal 1:ngines, the company will the chairman of one of AlliedSignal's most demanding airline
climinate redundant work and save about $50 million a year. customers praised the company for its revitalized " commit-

' Aerospace also is merging its Communications, Guidance & tuent to quality." Impros ed customer focus also helped
9 Control and Ocean Systems units into a single business, AlliedSignal win more than 65 percent of the major equip- |

Allied 5ignal Government lilectronics Systems. ment contracts it cotopeted forin 1993. Among new bush
ness wins were:

j
e Whecis and brakes forjapan Airlines' new flect of l

Boeing 7"' aircraft;

- |u
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Attention to quality and customer
. service helped AlliedSignal Aerospace
win more than 65 percent of the major
equipment contracts it competed for
in 1993.
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o Forward looking windshear detection / avoidance weath- AlliedSignal completed key acquisitions in 1993. Sundstrand
; er radar systems, communications and nas igation equip- Data Control, a supplier of ground proximity warning and

ment, traffic alert and collision avoidance systems, and windshear detection systems, aircratt data management and
I auxiliary power units for Continental Airlines; flight recorders, complements AlliedSignafs commercial

o landing gear and wheels and brakes for the new avionics product mix and global distribution system. The
Mc!)onnell 1)ouglas F/A-1M F/F 1lornet fighter jet; company also acquired the aircraft whcci and brake over-

o l'pgraded electronics systems for the U.S. Air Force haul opemtions of Air Treads, Inc. to position itscif for
flect of C-130 and C-141 transport aircraft; and grow th in maintenance outsourcing by commercial airlines.

o Satellite orientation control systems fbr the IRil)lifM Already the world's leading producer of aircraft whccis and
global telecommunications network. brakes, AlliedSignal now can provide comprehensive parts

Aerospace also is significantly enhancing its productivity support and help customers save money with special full-
,

with a incus on 'Ibtal Qualit) Speed initiatises which have service programs.

! led to faster inventory turns and a T percent reduction in Although steady quarterly upturns in flying hours and in
im entory since the start of 1991, translating to a total reduc. takeof fs and landings are harbingers of increasing demand in
tion in imentory of $3C million. A materials quality assur- the U.S., the fastest growing aviation markets are outside

] ance program reduc ed the avemge defect rate of parts North America. Particularly promising is China, which pur.
reccind f rom suppliers by 71 percent in 1993 alone, and chased one of every ten new commercial aircraft in 1993.
es en more aggressive cuts are projected. Allied 5ignal already supplies auxiliary power units, whccis

in addition to quantinn productivity improvements, and brakes, avionics systems and other components ihr air-
. lines operating in China and is pursuing other growth mar-
2 kets in Asia, !

|
1u.
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AlliedSignal Automotive reported solid earniacs "rowth Aftermarket sales of AlliedSignal's well-known brands-
in 1993, as sever:d key products were introduced and including Bend /x brakessluto//te spark plugs and Hel.11
employee teams improved productivity across the organiza- filters-also increased substantially.
tion. Net income for Automotive was $181 million, up 30 Automotive introduced an Alls with traction control on
percent from $ 1 ii million in 1992, excluding unusual items Ford's new " global car," the Alondco, chosen as European
in both years. Sales totaled $ 1.5 I billion, versus 1992's $ i.50 " Car of the Year" by a panel of automotive writers. The ,

billion. Excluding the e fects of fbreign exchange, sales in Hend/x.1(eca/nin/c // Alls " turns a good car into a brilliantr

1993 increased 5 percent. one," proclaimed one jturnalist. The company will increase
Automotive's 1993 pertbrmance followed a substantial its production capacity for Alls units in 1991 to meet

profit improvement in 1992, despite continued widespread requirements for the Alondeo and its sister models, the Ford
recession in Europe. Contour and Alercury $1ystique, which will be introduced in

A recoscring North American car and truck market North America in the fall of 1991.
helped offset the European decline. AlliedSignal supplies a AlliedSignal also is providing a new, lower cost Alls for
variety of products for minivans and light <!nty trucks, which Chrysler minivans and the Dodge / Plymouth Neon, named
are experiencing growing popularity among U.S. con- " Automobile of the Year" by Automobile magazine. The
sumers. The company also benefited from growing demand same Alls will be used on the Chrysler Cirrus and Dodge

| for safety features su(h as anti-lock braking systems (Alts) Stratus, which debut in mid-199 4.
I and air bags. Demiad fbr these features helped boost sales The future also will see the launch of a new low <ost Alls

| to Chrysler Corporation by 3 i percent over 1992 levels. fbr Ford in both Europe and North America-Bend /x
'

.llecatron/c H/ AliS. Automotive continued to increase pene-
tration of the heavy-duty truck market as well, supplying

| 14 <
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A recurgant North American car and
, truck markot helped offset a decline
in Europe, as did strong consumer
domand for vehicles equipped with
anti-lock brakes and air bags.
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Bend / Lint / lock brakes to the industry's major manufactur- AlliedSignal joined with KnorrIlremse AG of Germany to
ers, including Navistar and Ford. create a $650-million supplier of air-brake systems to the

Automotive launched a new inflator for passenger side worldwide medium- and heavy duty truck industry. Automo-
air bags on Chrysler's popular minivans. The hy brid inflator, tive also opened a seat helt plant in Spain and established an

assembled by a joint venture in Knoxville, Tennessee, uses air bag marketing and engineering staff inJapan. Expanding
argon gas and a proprietary propellant for cost, perfbrmance into Eastern Europe, AlliedSignal established an aftermarket
and environmental benefits. AlliedSignal also announced a joint venture in Russia and began exporting turbochargers to
three-company joint venture to begin making the inflators in a tractor plant in Slinsk. Plans are well under way to sell

Europe, initially lbr Fiat and Opel. AlliedSignal products in the burgeoning Chinese market,

j1
Capitalizing on a shift to turbocharged dicsci engines in beginning with engine components.

| Europe, AlliedSignal won contracts to supply G<n'n>tt turbos in 1993, some 2.000 employee teams worldwide used
I on engines for Volkswagen and Opel models. And for the Total Quality Speed and materials management techniques

third time in Ibur years, the winning engine in the Indiana- to reduce cycle times and costs. As a result, Automotise
polis %0 was equipped with an AlliedSignal Ganett turbo. exceeded its 6 percent productivity improvement goal.

Automotive continued its move toward globalization, Ily combining its brake and friction materials businesses |

establishing headquarters in Europe Ibr three new business in 1993, Automotive now can provide automakers with inte- 1

units - AlliedSignal Af termarket Europe,liraking Systems grated braking systems that contain more AlliedSignal com-

Europe and Thrbocharging Systems. ponents, while reducing overhead costs and operational j

complexity. ]
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Growing through New Products and Global Expansion
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Allied 5ignal Engineered Materials achieved substantially with Akzo NV. Ilased in 'lhe Netherlands, AlliedSignal Carpet
higher carnings in 1993, driven by stronger sales, productivi- l'ibers combines AlliedSignal's strong position in residential
ty improvements, and materials management savings. Engi- carpet tibers with Ak/o's strength in the European conuncr-
nected Materials is vigorously pursuing global expansion, cial market.
improving key product lines and commerciali/ing new pnnb Alliedsignal also completed its largest capital project ever,
ucts to meet changing customer needs. a $200-million industrial fibers plant in I onglaville, france.

Net income for Engineered Materials in 1993 was $272 The liteility can produce 12 million pounds of polyester liber
million, an increase of 27 percent from the $215 million gen- annually for use primarily in belted radial tires. Modeled
crated in 1992, en luding unusual items in both years. Sales af ter Allied %ignal s Moncure, North Carolina plant, the facili-
increased 7 percent to $2.~9 billion from $240 billion in ty enables Engineered Materials to capitalize on the shif t in
1992. Europe from the use of rayon to polyester in belted tires.

Much of Engineered Materials' growth over the next two liigh-performance Sper/rti libers are in demand fbr appli-
years will come from globalizing core businesses such as cations ranging from military armor to a new braided fishing
libers, fluorines, environmental cataly sts, plastics and lami- line. French soldiers participating in iinited Nations peace-
nates, and developing new oximes and performance addi- keeping ef forts in llosnia were equipped with helmets made
thes. Acquisitions and alliances are critical to this strategy. of an uhra-tough composite using Sectr<i libers. The new
particularly in fibers, its largest business. helmets weigh less and provide 80 percent more protection

A ti.S. exporter of carpet libers for many years, than the helmets previously used by the i rench forces.
Engineered Materials in 1993 became a European producer AlliedSignal plans to pursue new applications for this life-
by acquiring a majority interest in a new company Ibrmed saving material.

The company is aggressively changing its fluorines busi- |
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in 1993. AlliedSignal Glens Falls, New York, |
received an on>ne pro- one of the first U S.
tection award from the supermarkets to use

; i U.S. Environmental CFC substitutes in its
Protection Agency for its frozen food cases.
Work with Hannaford's
Shor) 'n Save store in

ness as it prepares fbr the mandatory phaseout of substitutes in Korea. In addition, AlliedSignal's design, tech-
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and seeks to meet burgeoning nical and manufacturing experts are teaming with customers
worldwide demand for environmentally safer CFC substi- to help smooth the way for converting their operations from
tutes. Ci Cs are widely used in refrigeration, air conditioning Cl Cs to substitutes.

; and foam insulation. Other Engineered Materials initiatives during 1993
In 1993, Alliedsignal was awarded a U.S. patent for ibcused on growth:

Genetmn AZ-50, a new nonozone-depleting refrigerant fbr e Environmental Catalysts: AlliedSignal introduced an auto-
use in ice machines, supermarket refrigerated cases and motive catalyst that will help automakers meet air pollution3

other commercial applications. 'lb help customers comply standards and cut some materials costs by 30 to 50 percent,
with the phaseout of CFCs, Alliedsignal will start e Oximes: AlliedSignal enhanced the world's only fully
full scale commercial production of AZ-50 refrigerant in the integrated oximes business by acquiring a Kansas-based spe-
spring of 1991. The company will open a new $70-million cialty chemicals business specializing in compounds for the
plant in Geismar, Inuisiana to make CFC substitutes for agricultural and pharmaceutical markets.
refrigerants and for sterilizing medical equipment. The o Plastics: A new venture with Mitsubishi Kasci |
company ahcady has more than doubled capacity at its Corporation ofJapan will offer more than 30 grades of plas
El Segundo, California facility for insulating foam applica- tic for the automotive and electrical supply industries.
tions and has expanded a plant in llaton Rouge, Louisiana e laminates: A new manufacturing facility was built in
to produce Ctc. free refrigerants and steritants. Thailand to meet the needs of global electronics customers.

'

Reaching out to new markets, AlliedSignal acquired Ihe Engineered Materials in 1991 will focus on accelerating
U.S. steritant gases business of Praxair, Inc., and expanded a growth through new product development, global expan-

'

joint venture with Lucky Ltd. to produce and market CFC sion and acquisitions. )
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; AlliedSignal manufacturing plants, research facilities and Lost Work Days The AlliedSignal safety leader-
"

| offices around the world display two items prominently: ship program is protecting employ-
AlliedSignal's Vision and Values statement and its llcalth, \ ces as well as the company'su

N| Safety and Environmental (lis&D Policy. The lis&I: Policy financial health. In addition, an
'Cserves as an important reminder of the company's commit. alternative return-to-work program

ment to comply with all environmental laws and regulations, developed in 1993 by a workers''
.,

{ develop strong internal standards and controls, conserve compensation Total Quality team,
resources, minimize waste, and protect human health and together with safety training and'

y ,,,,,m

the environment. rapid medical response teams,

,

IIS&E programs at AlliedSignal, overseen by more than @#3f% helped reduce lost work days.

| 350 full-time professionals, go well beyond a plaque on the g3"f,[,%,iua, Since its creation in 1977,

wall. Since 1988, for example. Alliedsignal has reduced ha/- gfyg AlliedSignal's environmental audit
ardous wastes by 52 percent. In 1993 alone, the company: Nm'mp'"m p+ cent program has been used as a model l

o invested $39 million in environmental capital projects; by other corporations and organiza- I
|o Recycled more than 3,000 tons of nylon polymer; and tions worldwide. Under the pro-'

! o Trained more than 2,000 employees as part of a new gram, more than 50 AlliedSignal

; safety leadership program. including 200 manufacturing manufacturing facilities are audited each year to assure full

| employ ees who now serve as trainers for their co-workers. compliance with company policies and environmental laws

; in 1991, the company plans to train the balance of its work and regulations. The auditing system has been adopted as a
force in ways to enhance safety in the workplace. i

;

1
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AlliedSignal's environmental audit .
program has been used as a model by

. ,

companies around the world.
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b Engineered Materials is infrared analyzer to

partnering with Waste identify carpet f:bers,-

,, '~ .,
Management Inc. and while Forrest Sloan (lett)
Carpet Fair Stores to and Don Aleksejus sort-

I a recycle nylon from used carpets.
carpets. In Baltimore.'

Ron Skelton uses an

model for the International Chamber of Commerce's envi- Pollution Prevention neered plastic resin for various uses,
ronmental auditing guidelines and the European '. including car humpers. The compa-

i Commission's voluntary ec& management audit system. ny also has a pilot project under way .*

Investments in environmental programs also are helping x.. to recycle used nylon carpets for use<

AlliedSignal comply with the provisions of the Clean Air Act, in the manufacture of other fiber
"_

i which begin to take effect in 1991. For example, the installa- products.
tion of an $I1-million catalytic oxi- % Each year, all AlliedSignal man-"-

Emissions Reduction Mi MdM i o- do ha e s a ficant health,a
2 m% m m ue

g air emissions by more than 90 per- safety or environmental responsibili-*

"
cent at AlliedSignal's chemical plant y* }Q@ ties are required to personally affirm

if in Philadelphia. g | g " geja,n that their operations are meeting the
,

1AlliedSignal's Des /gnfor the EPAs sowfund A=d- company's stringent IIS&E objec-ic,

ITenis and Re3UthonZa-
Env/nnnnent criteria are an impor- tm A:uSARApre m tires. Risk-assessment and product. jC, rnund:mng prograrn.
tant part of the company's design . tegrity committees also assure that ;m

# ' " " " "
; FIG w wy engineering specifications to ensure goals are met. |

that products not only meet cus- Through such programs, AlliedSignal protects the healths,rm ww
mo rexane,3 nuent tomer needs, but also are safe to use and safety ofits employees the reliability and safety ofits
emnsors of 17 ctemys
urm tne uw s nsm and protect the environment. For products, and the environmental quality of the communities 4,

ww.v.wu ton '

pegynw n- n example, AlliedSignal uses recycled in w hich it operates. ;
um was aue to a snw,

escmtani pv>t p; ant. plastic products to make an engi-

" tons 41/J00

4
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'1993 Com]Mited with 1992

n 1993, the Company initiated a number of million industrial polyester liber plant in longlaville, France.
new programs and furthered those begun in The plant manufactures polyester yarn which the Company.
1991 and 1992 to strengthen and grow its believes will become the primary liber reinforcement for
businesses. A number of growth businesses were passenger car radial tires.1(ayon b curavntly used to reinforce l
enhanced thmugh internal product developn ent, ,stra- car tires in 1:urope.

. ..

tegic acquisitionsijoint ventures and through major e The Company expanded its lluorocarbon business through
- capital investments. The Company is overhauling its basic the acquisition of the ILS. steritant gas business of Praxair Inc.
processes to increase market penetration and forming com . and by more than doubling, from 20 to 50 million pounds per-

.

O modity purchasing tcants and working with its customers and year, the Company's h Irochlorolluorocarixms (IK:lO14 th'
' suppliers to raise product quality and mduce production capacity at its FI Segundo, California facility. Steritant gases are

'

,

[ costs. The Company twlieves that its revenues will grow in a mixture of ethylene oxide'and chiomfluorocarbons (CFCs)1
L .1991 thmugh internal focus on product developn ent and used for infection control by health care providers. IICFC is

customer satisfaction as well as through selected acquisitions. an emironmentally-safer substitute for CFCs witich have been
' profits are expected to increase significantly based on the linked to the reduction of the carth's protective ozone la)er
Company's growth strategy as well as by continuing to and are being phased out of production by the end of 1995,

; generate strong free cash flow and by enhancing pnxtuctivity llCFC 14 th is a new blowing agent used in a variety of com;
.

impmvements, including cycle-time reductiom. mercial and residential rigid-insulating Ibam applications. Non-
. . The Company strengthened a number of major oinne-depleting refrigerants will also be pnnluced at a new

businesses in 1993:
. $100 million plant being built in Geismar, Inuisiana. Pnxtuc-

C To become a more broad based avionics supplier, the Com- tion fmm the first phase of the plant, estimated to cost about'
.

- pany acquired Sundstrand Data Control for $195 million. The $70 million, is expected by mid-1991L , . ]L acquimd business manufactures a variety of avionics products The Company's common stock will be split 2-for 1, -

Ibr data management, ground hazard avoidance, general avia- On March 14,1994, each sharrowner of record on February
< tion communications, navigation and imtrumentation.1992 22,1991 will receive one additional share for each share

y sales of such pnxtucts were $194 million. The Company also owned; Sullicient authorized shares fbr the 100 percent stock q
i. acquired the aircraft whcci and brake mrrhaul operations of distribution will become available by the redemption of com-

,

Air Tmads, Inc which had 1992 sales of approximately $22 mon stock purchase rights. The rights redemption price of . )million; $0.05 a share will be paid to sharrowners on March 10,1994: ;

Ofib strengthen the Company's position in air brake controls with the regular first quarter dividend of $0.29 per pre-split ;
and related products for the truck indmtry, the Company and share. Share and per share data throughout this discussion

. Knorrllremse AG formed two ventures-one in North have been restated to reflect the stock split.

. America and one in Europe. The new ventums are the market The Company expects to raise the regular quar.
leaders ihr a number of truck air brake systems components terly dividend on its common stock by 16 percent,
In North America, France, Italy and the ILK., and are strong!y from M.M to W 6M per posbspM shre, begin -

positioned elsewhere in Europe. Tl e Company owns 65 per- ning w the second qh payment M N. h

cent of the Nonh American operation and 35 percent of tbc mnpany had ah increased its regular quarterly dhidend by .
16 percent in February 1993.. European operations. Annual sales of the two ventures am The Company adopted, effective January 1,1993, ;

expected to be about $650 million. The Company also - an accounting change related to postemployment
-acquired Filtram S,A., the manufacturer and distributor of its Wits;The Financial Accounting Standards floard (FASil)'-
Fram* filter pnnlucts in Mexico, issued Statement No.112 * Employers' Accounting ihr Post-

~ 0 In the libers business, the Company, as the majority share- cmployment 11enefits"(FASit No 112) which requires the;
owner, and Akro NV of Arnhem, The Netherlands, fbrmed a Company to accrue, m'er an employce's service life, the cost ?

. new company to manufacture and market commercial carpet of 3.everance and health cam benefits. The curant year's -
fibers in Furope. The new company, which consists of fiber impact of FASil No I12 is an after. tax provision of $11 mil. '

pnsluction facilitics patiously owned by Akzo, is expected to lion, or $0.04 a share. As part of the adoption. the Company'-
have annual sales of about $~'O million. The Company also also recorded " catch-up" after-tax charges totaling $245 mil.

i announced that it i<, discussing a combination ofits North lion, or $0.86 a share. This one-time charge reduced the'
E ' American carpet and textile fibers operations with those of ' Company's sharrowners' equity by 11 percent..

~ IIASF Corporation. The Company also started up its $200l

- w
t.. ...4 - , _ . . . . . . .

. . .
..
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esults of Operations. Die Company's carnings Interest and other financial chages of $ 157 mi!! ion
gwie to wront lervis in 1993 hem 1itting/mm decreased $63 million, or 29 percent, from last year because
pmductit'ity actions aint on/r a slowly mcor'ering of a lower average level of total debt outstanding, reflecting in
U.i cronomy, trhkh nmw than offset the impact part, the redemption of three debt issues and lower interest -
of a ikpwssect aemspace industry and a wces- tales-

'

The effective tax rate in 1993 was 27.9 percent com<s' ion in Eumpe.
Net sales in 1993 were $11,827 million, down 2 percent pared to 23.8 percent in 1992. Excluding the impact in 1992 i

from last year. Of the $215 million decrease, $206 million was of streamlining and restructuring charges and the gain relating -

the effect of the stronger dollar on Automotive and $81 mil. to Union Texas Petroleum floldings, Inc. (Union Texas), the;

lion was because of reduced sales volumes, reflecting the effective tax mte for 1992 was 24.1 percent. The 3.8 percent <

recession in Europe and weakness in the aerospace industry age point increase was due to a higher level of earnings taxed

offset in part by $72 million of price increases. at the new higher U.S. tax rate and the absence of prefereni
Cost of goods sold, as a percent of sales, decreased from tially taxed Union Texas dividends. A partial offset resulted

82.4 percent in 1992 to 80.8 percent in 1993. This was the from an adjustment to defenrd tax balances because of the

second consecutive yearly decrease. The improvement was 1993 tax rate change. Net income for 1993 benelited by about-

the resuh of pmductivity gains, including cycle-time reduc. $0.02 a share from the net effect of the 1993 tax law changes.

tions and materials management initiatives throughout the See Note 7 of Notes to Financial Statements for further infor-
mation on income taxes.Company. Overall, productivity (the constant dollar tusis rela-

tionship of sales to costs) grew by 5.8 pement over last year. Income before the cumulative effect of changes in-
Nonrecurring items consist of a net gain of $16 million accounting principles of $656 million, or $2.31 a share, in -

fmm the formation of the Knorr-llremse venture offset mainly 1993 was favorable by $121 million, or $0.41 a share, com-;

by the co~ several unusual items. See Note 3 of Notes to pared to $535 million, or $1.90 a share, last year.

Financial Statements for additional information. Net income (loss) in 1993 was income of $411 million,
income from operations of $954 million in 1993 or $1.45 a sham. In 1992 the Company reported a loss of ,

improved by $539 million. Excluding the nonrecurring items $712 million, or $2,52 a share. Ilowever, both periods were
in 1993 and the current year's impact of adopting FASll No. impacted by the cumulative effect of adopting accounting -

112 as well as charges for streamlining and restructuring in changes as well as unusual items.1993 results inchided the -

1992 (special provisions), income from opemtions improved current year's charge for adopting FASil No. I12, a net non-
by $173 million, or 22 percent, reflecting significant earnings recurring gain and the impact of the U.S. tax increase. Results
gains de. spite a generally slow world economy. After excluding in 1992 include streamlining and restructuring charges and
'the special provisions, Aerospace's income increased 4 per. the gain on the disposition of the Company's interest in Union. . y
cent and Automotive's and Engineered Materials' income both Texas. Excluding these items from both years; current year's

increased 32 percent. Profit margins increased from 6.5 per, net income was $659 milhon, or $2.33 a share, which com-

cent in 1992 to 8.1 percent mainly as a result of improved pares with net income of $541 million, or $1.92 a share, in

pnxtuctivity throughout the Company. See the discussion of 1992. The higher income was the result of significant

net income below for information by segment. increases for Automotive and Engineered Materials.

Equity in income of affiliated companies of $122 A discussion of the operations of the business' set
,

million increased by $19 million, or 18 percent, reflecting ments, before the cumulative impact of accounting changes~

,

, nigher earnings in the UOP process technology joint venture on net income, follows. Adjusted net income excludes the
(UOP). The Paxon high<lensity polyethylene Joint venture impact of the 1993 nonrecurring items and the 1992 streamt :s

; (Paxon), however, had lower income as industry overcapacity lining and restmeturing provision. (Dollars in millions)-
- depressed prices, mainly in the first half of the year. Adb'ed

AnuNm Net s Net lom M Inconic JEarnings from Union Texas investment reflects the
disposition of the Company's common stock holdings in 1992 1993- 54,530 ,$224 $22ML

as discussed in Note 21 of Notes to Financial Statements. -

' 4,937 :105 227?~I #

increase /(1)ecrease) s (407) s119 - $ 1;Other income (expense), a $9 million' loss, compares to
_

a gain of $9 million in 1992 reflecting increased foreign Aerospace sales decreased 8 percent because of continued
;

exchange losses in Europe and Brazil partly offset by higher significant volume reductions in military, commercial and gen-1 i

interest income from investments in short-term securities. eral aviation markets. Lower production of general aviation :
aircraft resulted in fewer propulsion engine deliveries;

,
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Altermarket sales were signllicantly lower in the atnitiary carnings are expected to remain strong. The strength trilects -
power unit pn> duct line. Mainly because of a reduction in the the broad diversiticadon of the Company's acnnpace busi-

- number of aircraft buih, sales of commis and accessories and nesses and the quality of its pnnlucts and ser ices. Among the
Liluid s> stems as well as asionics and communications %) stems Company's contracts are a number of priority development -
were materially lower. Technical service contracts awanted by pn> grams and sy stem upgrades which are belleted to bc sital
various government agencies and sales of occan sptcms to the nation's defense.
Increased moderatcl). Sales of aircraft landing sptems The Company, as are other government comractors, is sulv
increased slightly, and aftermarket sales related to pnspulsion ject to governmem imestigallom of businen practices and :
engines were higher. The acqubidon of Sundstrand's data compliance w hh government pn>curement regulations.
control business in the fourth quarter of 19)3 contributed Although such regulations provide that a contractor may be
$2 ( million to sales, suspended or debarred fnnu government contracts under cer-

Overall, the Company's 1993 sales to the Department of tain circumstances and the outcome of pending government:
Defense (DOD.), as a prime comractor and subcontractor, investigations cannot be determined, management is not prev
dcchned by 1I percent compared to 1912 became of reduced ently aware of any such investigation which it expects will
defense spending. Sales to the conuucretal and foreign govern- have a material adverse circ (t on the Company,
ment mnkets dedined by 9 percent, w hile sales to the l'unded backlog of $1,2H3 and $1,557 million at Decemberg
National Aeronautics and Space Adminhtration (NASA) and 31,1993 amt 1992, respectively, comhts of" untilled finn
other ll.S. government agencies increased by 6 pcrcent in orders in>m the U.S. and foreign governments for the Com-
1993, Sales to the DOD accounted for 31 percent of Aen* pany 9 aerospace prodtwts for which funding has been both
space's total sales, a decrease of I percent compared to 1992. authorized and appropriated by the customer. *llital negod-

Ahhough total sales were lower and 1993 results included ated backlog of $4773 and $1859 million at yearend 1993
an after tax charge of $5 million reticeting the current ) car's and 1992, respectively, aho includes firm onters for which
impact of adopting l ash No.112, Aerospace's adjusted net funding has not yet been appropriated as well as conunercial
income improved slightly compared to last ) car. Continuing contracts. The Company anticipates that oppnnimately
productivity impnnements and sales increases h1 several prod- $L335 milHon of the total 1993 backlog will be filled during .
uct lines were the principal offsets. Signliicant cost 8,nings 1996.
were realiicd at every operating bminew unit. Aennpace Sys- grf,7j-g, g, g,,, gc, ,,mnw,

tems and 1:quipment had suhuantially higher carnings. liigher
aftermarket sales rclated to aircraft landing systems, propul- ${y $2(

8

sion engines and guidance and control systems as well as
I""Cd * * ' WU 8"higher sales of ocean sptems and technical services also con.

tributed to the farmable carnings. Itarnings were lower for Automotive sales were cwentially lesel with last year
avionics and auxiliary power and communicatiom sy stems despite the negathe impact, totaling $206 millioni of translat-
became of reduced sales. Ing mainly weakened I!uropean currencies to the U,i dollar.

Changing defeme priorhics and sescre federal budget prc+ Sales of all pnklucts in the North American market were
.

sures are expected to continue to restrain funding for DOD- higher. Original equipment (013 sales for passenger cars, light
related acnnpace products over the nest few > cars. As a trucks and heavy trucks rebounded. The Company has signifi-
trault, a number of the Compan>'s military and space pn> cant product content on light trucks S, des of passenger side
grams may be stretched out, curtailed or cancelled air bags were especially strong and saics of seat belts,

The commercial airline indmtry continues to be in a cycli- aftennarket products, turbocharging systems and anti-lock
cal downturn brought on in part by the recession. Many braking sptems (Alls) also improved. Sales by the Company's
airline carriers have cancelled new aircraft orders reflecting limilian operations imprinrd after a number of dkappointing
the excess capacity of the world airline flect and the reluc- years because of poor economic conditiom in that coumry,
tance of commercial carriers to finance new aircraft OE and aftermarket product sales were materfally lower in

. pun bases, With impnned economic condittom, air trafhe 1:urope reflecting the impact of the recession.
should continue to rebotmd and, over the long-term, drbc the Autonmtive's adjusted net income increased signliicantly, .
demand for new aircraft and mitigate the impact of continued reflecting higher sales to the North American OE manufactur<
reductium in defense spcndmg. crs and the aftermarket and strong productivity gains. Itation-

The Company continues to rcccive significant contracts a.lintion and enhanced productivity pmgrams continued,
~ from the commercial aviation indmtry, 000 and NASA and mainly in 1:urope, where sales are down materially due to the

22
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T poor'chonomy, In the North American marketiautomotiv_e . as a member of Industry gmups at nonowned sites, to deter.
. and truck brakes, safety restraints, aftermarket pnxhicts and mine the feasibility of various remedial techniques to addren
"turbochargers had substantial carnings growth. Pnxtuctivity ' environmental matters. The Company records appmpriate lla-
"impmvements and higher sales volumes substantially reduced bihties for such matters when environmental assessments are =

,

: prior year losses in lirazilf The .1993 results include an after. _ made or remedial efforts are pmbable and the costs can be - !

' tax charge of $3 million reflecting the current year's impact of reasonably estimated. The timing of these accruals is generally
~

adopting FASit No,112.
.

.

on the completion of feasibility studies or the settlement of
The Company intnxtuced new Alls products in Europe and claims, but in no event later than the Company's conunkment

L the U.S. In 1993 which strengthened its position in braking to a plan of action. ;

systems for new vehicle production. Although its market share Remedial response and voluntary cleanup expenditures ' _ | '|
: remains less _than 10 percent, the Company is developing were $65 and $69 million in 1993 and 1992, respectively, andi
more advanced technology that should strengthen its competi- are currently estimated to increase to approximately 5% mile -

'_tive position by 19(Xq lion in 1994. While annual expenditures have generally -
Increased competitive activity across all pnxtuct lines and increased from year to > car, and may continue to increase over L

increasing product and cost demands fmm customers will time, the Company expects it will be able to fund stwh --
continue to put pressure on the Company's automotive busi- expenditures fnnu cash flow from operations. The timing of
ness. Ilowever, the Company believes it will more than offset expenditures depends on a number of factors, including regut
these market conditions through pnnluct innovation, aggres. latory approval of cleanup projects, remedial technk ucs to be -l
sive productivity actions to reduce costs and by accelerating utilized and agreements with other partiesc ,

' the process of supplying integrated automotive systems to the During 1993 the Company charged $41 million against I

global marketplace. To improve operating efficiencies, the income ihr remedial response and voluntary cleanup co3ts, At
Company initiated plans in 1991 and 1992 to significantly December 31,1993 the recorded liability for environmental-
reduce the number of its worldwide locations. By the end of matters was $ 180 million, in addition, the Company incurred
1993, 20 operating plants had been closed. sales offices, distri- ongoing operating costs, and made capital expenditures of
bution centers and research and development facilities are $39 million, relating to compliance with environmental'

also being consolidated. regulations. <

Adjusted Ahhough the Company does not currently possess suffi-
Engineered Materials Net sales Net huume Net income cient information to reasonably estimate the amounts ofliabill-
1993 $ 2.791 5269 5272 ties to be recorded upon future completion of studies or

' 19w - 24nt 19n 219 settlements, and neither the timing nor the amount of the
increae $ 190 s.79 5 57 ultimate costs associated with environmental matters can be

*

Engineered Materials had a * percent salc5 increase. Sales determined; they may be significant to the Company's consoli-

of fluorine pnxlucts, hicluding environmentally-safer substi, dated results of operations. Management does not expect that -
_

tutes for CFCs, grew substantially and s. des ofiaminate sys- environmental matters will have a material adverse effect on

tems, oximes, performance additives and tar products were the consolidated financial position of the Company,
'

See Note 19 of Notes to Financial Statements for a discus . 9materially higher. Sales of carpet and industrial tibers also
improved, but sales ofintermediate chemicals and environ. sion of the Company's commitments and contingencies,

mental catalysts were lower because of weak market including those related to environmental matters.

conditions. Inflation has not been a significant factor for the Company

Engineered Materials' adjusted net income was significantly in recent years. Cost increases for labor and material have

. higher in 1993 because of strong productivity gains and generally been low, and any impact has been offset by pn>-

improved revenues for fluorine products, industrial libers, per. ductivity enhancement prognuns,
formance additives and tar pnxlucts. Results aho i.mproved for

. UOP. Partially offsetting these gains were higher operating
costs for laminate systems, reduced demand for intennediate inancial Condition. Gah flow fnnn operating
chemicals and lower earnings for Paxon. lW3 results include act/r/t/es was mater /al/r h/gher as a msult of
an after tax charge of $2 million reflecting the current year's sinmg earnhigs gnneth and a simngthen/ng. bal-. . i
impact'of adopting FASil Noll12. ance sheel ubich wflects gwally hnpwred opetut-

Regarding environmenta| matters, the Company is lug worldng capital and a sign /Jicant customer.
subject to various federal, state and h) cal requirements relating udnmce. ..

to the protection of the environment. The Company believes Total assets at December 31,1993 were $10,829
.

. .

that, as a general matter, its policies, practices and procedures million, an increase of $73 million from December 31/1992- *

J are properly designed to prevent unreasonable risk of environ- Cash and cash equivalents at year end 1993 were $H92 mil-
mental damage and that its handling, manufacture, use and lion, a decrease of $39 million, howeser, cash investments .

(disposal of hazardous or toxic substances are in accord with classified as long-term increased $ 10 million, to $90 million, at;
environmental laws and regulations. Ilowever, mainly because December 31,1993. Cash flows from operating activitics, pai 1 ;

of past operations and operations of predecessor companics, vided by significantly improved earnings for 1993 and a redue. - I
' the Company is a party to lawsuits and claims and has tion in working capital, increased by $111 million. The cur- j

incurwd remedial response and voluntary cleanup costs asso- rent ratio at year.cnd 1993 was 1.3x, down slightly froni I Ax i

. clared with environmental matters. Additionallawsuits, claims at December 31,1992. Mainly through a reduction in
and costs imutving etwironmental matters are likely to con- accounts receivable and inventories, the Company's workhag - 1

tinue to arise in the future. The Company continually con- capital turnover was improved to 1.Hx at December 31,1993 I

ducts studies, individually at Companyowned sites, and jointly from 1.5x a year earlier,

1
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The maximum amount of borrowing available under maintenance and iI percent Ibr environmental and other
the Company's revolving credit at reements (Credit Agree- projects.
mend was reduced by the Compaay in July 1993 from $1.11
billion to $900 million, reflecting the Company's strong cash ~1992 Compared with 1991
position, significantly higher earnings and current credit
requirements. The Credit Agreement supports the issuance n 1991 and 1992, the Company took a series of
of commercial paper as well as outstanding floating rate bold initiatives to establish the foundation for

- Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ISOP) notes. There was sustained business growth. The Company substan-
$161 million of commercial paper outstanding at year-end tlally reduced its layers of management, improved cycle
1993 and $ i million at the end of 1992. Commercial paper time, dramatically enhanced customer responsiveness,
borrowing reached a high of $ 18 6 milhon during 1993. Out- increased productivity, consolidated businesses and
standing l>OP notes, at favorable floating interest rates, closed unproductive plants, and significantly improved overall
totaled $259 million at December 31,1993 and 1992. competitiveness. The Company estimates that these programs

T;tal debt at yearend 1993 was $1.960 million, a contributed significantly to the improved 1992 operating
decrease of $153 million. l.ong term debt was reduced by income.
$175 mi!! ion mainly from the redemption of various in 1992 the Company disposed of its holdings in

' debt issues. The Company's total debt as a percent of capital, Union Texas for $940 milhon. The Company realized a
after the adoption of IAsil No. I12, was 42.7 percent at pretax gain of $357 million (after tax $221 million, or $0.78 a
December 31,1991 down from 44.7 petrent at year-end share). |
1992. The long-term debt to capital ratio was 37.9 percent at in 1992 the Company established a provision of q

year-end 1991 down from 40.5 percent at year end 1992. See $368 million (after tax $227 million, or $0.80 a share)
Note 14 of Notes to l'inancial Statements for details of for streamlining and restructuring programs to '
long-term debt and a discussion of the Credit Agreement h1 Improve the Company's overall productivity. These pro-

,

. January 1991 Moody's upgraded the Company's long-term grams include the consolidation of facilities, further streamlin- 'i

debt from A3 to A2 and its commercial paper from P-2 to P-l. ing of operations and administration, and the cost of product
This followed a comparable upgrading from Standard & Poor'3 modifications to improve customer satisfaction. i
in December 1992. The Company adopted, effective January 1,1992, ' i

The adoption of IASH No. I12 does not impact the Com- two accounting changes related to retiree health
pany under the terms ofits outstanding debt and its existing benefits and income taxes. IWSH Statement No.106- a
Ctrdit Agreement or the payment of dividends to shareown- " Employers' Accounting for Posttrtirement lienefits Other
ers,in part because the accounting change has no effect on Than Pensions" (IWSH No.106) requires the Company to

' cash. accrue the estimated cost of retiree medical and life insurance. j
The Company repurchased 6.7 million shares of payments during an employce's active service life. IWSB State-

common stock for $220 million in 1991 Common stock ment No.109 " Accounting for income Taxes"(1%SH No.
was repurchased in 1993 to offset the issuance of shares Ibr 109) requires an asset and liability approach to taxes. The
employee benefit plans and a shareowner dividend reinvest- current year's impact of IAsti Nos.106 and 109 is an after-tax
ment plan. At year-end. the Company had 74.4 million shares provision of $23 million, or $0.08 a share, and an after tax-
of common stock hcid in tirasury carried at $1,137 million- provision of $2 million, or $0.01 a share, respectively. As part '
As of yearend 1991 the Company had remaining authority to of the adoption, the Company recorded " catch-up" after-tax
repurchase 16.5 million shares of common stock. charges totaling $1.25 billion, or $:1.42 a share. A charge of

Capital expenditutes during 1993 were $718 million, an $1.1 billion relating to l' ASH No.106 reflects a number of
increase of $27 million from the $691 million spent in 1992, steps taken by management, including one which limits future)
Spending by the segments and Corporate since 1991 is shown retiree medical benefits at approximately twice the level of :

~ in Note 25 of Notes to l'inancial Statements. The Company'S 1992. A charge of $148 million relates to IASH No.109. These
total capital expenditures in 1991 are currently projected at one-time charges reduced the Company's sharcowners' equity .
about $610 million. The expenditures are expected to be by 42 percent. As a result of adopting these accounting

.

J

' fmanced by internally generated funds. Approximately 58 per- changes, the Company reported a net loss of $712 million, or
cent of the projected 1991 expenditures are planned ihr $2.52 a share, in 1992.
expansion and cost reduction,31 percent for replacement and

|
>
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Excluding the impact of adopting FASil Nos.106 and 109, the*

@sults of Operations. The Com/xmy. pmfitss 1992 provision for streamlining and restructuring and the gain
lucreased <trarnatically in J992 in e ich ofits < osv g g( gg y ,s net income,

brasinesses despite rehttirey tilsapp<nm|ng econo- M mil Tk W& Wow wn
mies in the U.X <snel other cosintries. k 2 of si nificant increases fbr Acrospace, AutomotiveNet sales in 1992 were $12,012 million, an in-

and Engineered Materials After the cumulative effect of the
crease of $211 million, compared to the prior > car. , gg ;; g gg

Of this increase, $131 million was due to increased prices, pany had a net loss of $712 million, or $2.52 a share,in 1992.
|

$27 million was the result of volume growth and $50 million was A discussion of the operations of the business seg-
! due to favorable foreign exchange fluctuauons at Automotive. ments, belbre the cumulative impact of accounting changes

Cost of goods sold, as a percent of sales, dechned from on net income, follows. Adjusted net income excludes the
83 8 percent in 1991 to 82.4 percent m 1992. Fhe impnwcd

. impact of the streamlining and n structuring pmvisions. (Dol-
performance was principally the result of enhanced productiv^ lars in million3)

| sty actions as well as lower re3carch and development Adjuwed
i expense. 'lhe results lbr 1992 include a charge of $51 million Aerospace Nc: sales Net income Net inwmc

reflecting the impact of adopting FASB Nos.106 and 109. U)92 $4,937 $1n5 $227
Overall, productivity grew by 5 6 percent over last year. 1991 5,269 87 188

Streamlining and restructuring charges in 1992 and increasc/o>cercase) 5 032) s 18 $ 39
1991 are discussed in Note 4 of Notes to Financial Statements. The Company's acns;$v husiness had a 6 percent drop in

income from operat!ons of $ 115 million in 1992 com- sales because of the dual impact of significant reductions in
pares to a loss from operation.s of $291 million in 1991. military spending and the eftcet of the lackluster economy on
Excluding charges for streamlining and restructuring ihr both both the general aviation and commercial airline industries.
years and the current year's impact of adopting FASil Nos.106 .lhe impact of fewer engine deliverics, reduced sales of mili-
and 109 (special provisions), income impnwed by $278 mil- tary aircraft ground test equipment and flight controls, and
lion, or 50 pen ent, reficcting strong perfbrmance by all seg- lower sales of OE auxiliary power units and envimnmental
ments, dc3pite a generally sluggish world economy. After control systems were offset partiv hv higher prices, and
excluding the special pnwisions, Aerospace's income greater repair and overhaul services'fbr the airline industry.
increased 10 percent, Automotive's more than doubled and Overall, the Company's 1992 sales to the DOD, as a prime
Engineered Materials' increased 56 percent. Profit margins, contractor and subcontractor, declined by 12 percent mainly
excluding the special provisions, increased from 17 percent as a result of reduced defense spending. S. des to the commer-
in 1991 to 6.9 percent in 1992 mainly as a result ofimprmed cial and threign government markets declined by 6 percent,
productivity throughout the Company. See the discussion of while sales to NASA and other U.S. government agencies
net income below for infbrmation by segment. nercased by 20 percent. Sales to the DOD accounted for 32

Equity in income of affiliated companies of $ 103 percent of Aerospace's total sales a decrease of 2 percent
million increased $57 million. Included in last year's amount compared to 1991.
was a $60 million write-down of a UOP business. Earnings in Desp te lower sales, the Acrospace segment had significant
1992, on a comparable basis, were higher from UOP reflecting growth in its adjusted net income. Significant improvements
improved licensing mvenues and equipment sales, but lower in productivity, reflecting in part reduced cs cle time, contrib-
from Paxon because of reduced sales and margins reflecting uted to higher margins ihr airline services, l'anding systems,
competitive condiuons. Iluid systems and controls and accessories. This improved

Earnings from Union Texas investment, including the performance was only partly offset by lower sales of propul-
gain on the disposition as well as equity and daidend income, sion engines and auxiliary power units.1992 net income

~

of $395 million increased $274 miliion. The 1992 results includes an after-tax charge of $9 million retlecting the cur-
include a pretax gain of $357 million on the disposition of the rent year's impact of adopting FASil Nos.106 and 109
Company's common stock in Union Fexas, while 1991 Funded backlog of $1,557 and $2,619 million at December
included pretax income of $69 million on .he sales of Union 31,1992 and 1991, respectively, consists of untitled firm
Texas' domestic oil and gas businesses. on.lers fmm the U.S. and ihreign governments fbr the Com-

02her income (expense) of $9 million grew by $18 pnv's aerospace products fbr which funding has been both
million principally because of higher interest income on short- authorized and appropriated by the customcr. Tbtal negoti-
term securities and lower foreign exchange losses. ated backlog of $ 1,859 and $5,190 million at year-end 1992

Interest and other financial charges of $220 million md 1991, gecdvely, also includes firm onlers fbr which
declined by $37 million, or la percent, from last year mainly funding has not yet been appropriated as well as commercial
because of a reduced level of debt outstanding and lower

contmets
rates on floating rate borrowings. Net inmme Mjustut

The effective tax rate (benefit) for 1992 was 23.8 per- Automoine sci sales unss) Net inwme

cent. The 1991 tax rate bcnefit was 30.0 percent. Excluding U)92 51 A99 $ 76 5141
the streamlining and restructuring charges and gains relating i >l 4.n9s (2n3) 54
to Union Texas, the effective tax mtes for 1992 and 1991 were h rease 5 404 5279 $ 87
2-1.1 and 23.7 percent, respectively. See Note 7 of Notes to

-

Sales of automothe products rose by 10 percent in 1992.,

Financial Statements for further intbtmation on income taxes. Automotive and truck brake systems to the North Americanincome before the cumulative effect of changes in
and European vehicle manufacturers and aftermarket, safetyaccounting principles of $535 million, or $1.90 a share, ni restraints, friction materials, turbochargers, filters and spark

1992 was favorable b) $808 million, or $2.90 a share, com- plugs all had material grmvth. The improved sales o flected
pared to last ) car's loss of $273 million, or $100 a share. new business and solid market recovery in the Company's

n
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. core pneduct lines. J.ight truck sales in the North American '

inancial Condition. 6ma/& /mpmewl cashflowmarket, in w hich the Company has significant pn>dtxt con-
tent, wem especially strong. Sales in tirazil, where the Com- "#"""#l '" #"M*""""S# #### """Wl"*"# '

pany has several plants, wem sharply lower as a xsult of the "# "M" U*'l""#M "#### "# "## ## #"' '##l'"#b
cronomic turmoil in that country. #"" "l## '."'"I''" N #

.

'#"# " "'""" D"#-
al assMs at Numba M, M wm $ W,N' Automotive substantially impnned its adjusted net income

nullion. an increase of $37-1 million, from Decemberthrough higher sales volumes and substantial productivity
gains, During 1992, management implemented various nition- i ami ca c(luivalents were $931 million, an

nmaw of mHHon om dw balana at Nandu 31,ali/.allon and census reduction programs to achicsc the pro-
P ga now pnnided by substanually higher openningductivity gains. The 1992 increase was led by strong perform-

ances in p.tssenger car and North American hght truck brakes, actisitws Ihr 1992 grew by $40i million to $1,069 million.

turbochargers, friction materials, aftermarket and heavy vehl- .Mie curant mdo was W, up kom W at Nandu 3L

' .

te Company's working capital turnmer was 4.5% anmcle businesses,61ters, spark plugs and safety restraints The
Company's lirarilian operations, honeser, ineurred substan- unpnnement mainly in managing its product inventory, com-

| tially higher losses on lowcr sales volume reflecting the con- pan to a at Nan 6a M, M

l tinuing poor economic conditions in that country. The Com- In Sepwndu W dw Company received $355 million
! f mt a&mpnon, at fan valut d H00 nnHyn in pre-
! pany is implementing numerous productivity imprmements inferred shares and $155 million in warnmts by !! mon l'exas, inliralit which are expected to mitigate the operating loss. Auto-
l motbe's 1992 net income includes an after-tax charge of $6 f*owmy"*g Coynpany sold its 33.3 million common share" " * "" "' Ih" N" " Woo ry puNw ohnng

Net proceeds were $585 nu!" lion. .Ibtal proceeds of $9-10 mil-| miUion reflecting the current ) car's impact of adopting 1 ASil
l| Nos.106 and 109

tion from the two transactions were used to reduce short-term -
<wpud debt, with the balance imested as of December 31,1992

Engineered Ntascriah Nu sales No im ome Nn inwmc mainly in short-term marketable securities.
1992 $ 2,6u 1 5190 5215 Tho maximum amount of borrowing available under
1991 2159 Ii 163 the Company's Credit Agreement was reduced by the Com-
Increase $ 1 12 $1"'6 5 52 p.my in Jul) 1992 imm $1.35 billion to $l.11 bilHon, reHect-

Engineered Materials had a 6 percent increase in sales. I"M.Hwe gmpa@ cong ca ngs and cash flow position.it Agntment mm as support for the issuance ofSales of carpet libers were materially higher as a result of an
increase in market share and impnning business conditions. S""".ucKial papgr as well as 150P notes. There was $ i mil-
Sales of engincering plastics, environmental catalysts, oximes hon m connuaaal paper outstanding at year-end 1992, while
and industrial hbcrs also increased materi.dly, Saks of circuit at thq cml of 1991 there was $263 million outstanding Com-

,

boant laminates were higher as a result of an acquisition in mercial paper borrowing reached a high of $563 million dur-
ing upponed IW nows, at favomW Hoanng intewsAugust 1992. Prices for acetone, a by-pnnlutt of die fibers
nun, to ng and $182 million, were outstanding ati process, acre lower due to weak market conditions.

Engineered Material 3' adjusted net income increased st.h- Deandu 31, M and M, n3pudWy.

stamially because of productivity gains, w hich resulted in Total debt at > car-end 1992 of $2.113 miUion decreased
lower costs throughout the segnwnt, and became of stnmg h 2 mHHon s a amuh of aduwd short-term borrowings,|

l performance by carpet libers and engineering plastics as well comnwnial papa and vadom long term dcht issues, offset in

| as favorable margins for duorine produas and circuit boani part by higher borrow ings under the 130P Program. I.ong-
knn of M mHHon decreased by $137 miUion. Thelaminates. I OP also reported higher income. Paxon had lower

carnings became of increased competidon. Company's total debt as a percent of capital, imluding the

Regarding environmental matters, remedial response cumulathe impact of the one-time 1992 accounting changes,

and voluntary cleanup expenditures were $69 and $58 million was i L7 percent at December 31,1992, up from 13.9 per-

in 1992 and 1991, respectitcly. At December 31,1992 the am at gaNnd . w longwrm debt to capital mtio was
total amount of weorded liabihties lbr emironmental (osts P " '"' ' "" 3I' ' "" I"*"'C N"* 5
was $ i76 million. percent at yearend 1991.

The Company repurchased 5,3 million shares of
common stock for $152 million in 1992 to partially offset
the issuance of shares for employee in nefit plans and a share-
owner dividend reinvestment plan.

Capital expenditures during 1992 were $691 million, an -
inercase of $23 milhon from the $668 million spent in 1991.

( Spending by the segments and Corporate since 1991 is shown
in Note 25 of Notes to 1inancial Statements.

!
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Cdncolidated Statement of income riiicdsignaunc.
.

tDollars in smiltons except per share aniounts)

Years ended December 31 1993 1992 1991

Net sales $11,827 $ 12,012 $ 11,831

Cost of goods sold 9,551 9,923 9,912
Selling, general and administratis e expenses 1,338 1,336 1,363

Streamlining and restructuring - 368 8 17
;

| Nonrecurring items (16) - .

. 'li>tal costs and expenses 10,873 11,627 12,122

income (loss) from operations 954 415 (291)
Equity in income of affiliated companies 122 103 46
Earnings from linion Texas investment - 395 121

Other income (expense) (9) 9 (9)
Interest and other financial charges (157) (220) -(257)

Income (loss) before taxes on income 910 702 (390)-
Taxes (henefit) on income 254 167 (l17) . .
Income (loss) beli>re cumulative effect of changes in accounting

principles 656 535 (273)
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles:

Accounting for income taxes - (148) -

Accounting for postemployment benetits, net ofincome taxes (245) - -

Accounting liar postretircinent benefits other tlian pensions,
not of income taxes - (1,099) -

Net income (loss) $ 411 $ (712) $ (273)

Earnings (loss) per share of common stock: (a)
liefore cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles $ 2.31 $ 1.90 $ (1.00)
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles:

Accounting for income taxes - (.52) -

Accounting for postemployment benents, net of income taxes (.86) - -

Accounting for postrctirement benchts other than pensions,
net ofincome taxes - (3.90) -

Net cantings (loss) A 1,45 $ (2.52) $ (1.00)

(a) larmngs per share of common stock are lused upon the following wcighted average
number of sharev 19912H121L0'M shares: 1992, 281,971006 shares; and 1991,
2 116' ?52 sharco No dilunon resuhs f rom outstandmg common stal cynivalentt

-.

Consolidated Statement of Retained Earnings

(Dollars in mdlions cuept per share amounts)

Years ended December 31 1993 1992 1991

Italance at beginning of year $ 747 $ 1,594 $ 2,113

Net income (loss) 411 (712) (273)
Other 27 '8 (28)
Common stock dividends (1993-$.58 per share: 7--

--

1992-$.50 per share; 1991-$.80 per share) (162) (143) (218)

llalance at end of year $ 1,023 $ 747 . $ 1,594

'the " Notes to l'inandal statements" are an integral part of thew statements
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i. OCRCOlidated Balance Shoot aniedsignahne.
.

11

(Dollars in milloine

December 31 1993 1992

' 6 sets Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents $ 892 5 931
Accounts and notes trecivable 1,343 1,529
Inventories 1,745 8871
Other current assets 587 588

' Intal current assets 4,567 4,919-

Investments and long-term receivables 553 4 16

Property, plant and equipment-net 4,094 3,897
Cost in excess of net assets of acquired companies-net 1,087 1,048

Ot her assets 528- 4 16 '

Total assets $10,829 510,756

Liabilities Current liabilitic c
Accounts pas ble $ 1,207 5 1,22i

Short-tcim borrowings 57 150

Commercial paper 164 4

Current maturities oflong-term debt 137 182
Accrued liabilities 1,924 1,9 18

| Total current liabilities 3,489 3,505
1

I.ong-term debt 1,602 1,777

Deferred income taxes 339 412

|
l'ostretirement benefit obligatiot s other than pensions 1,689 1,663-

Other liabilities 1,320 -1,1 18

Shareowners' Capital-common stock-Antib>rized 500.000,000 shares
equity (par value $ 1 per share); issued: 1993-358,228,742 shares;

1992-358,228,742 shares 358 358
-additional paid-in capital 2,453 2,124

Common stock held in treasury, at cost: 1993-74,395J236 shares;
1992-7 f,462,188 shares (1,437) (1,336)

Cumulative foreign exchange translation adjustment (7) 58
Retained earnings 1,023 7 17

Total shareowners' equity 2,390 2,251

Total liabilities and sharcowneri equity $10,829 . $ 10,756

The " Notes to Hnancial sutements" are an integral part of this statement.
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Cdnsslidated Statement of Cash Flows auiedsignannc.
.

( Dollars in milhom)

Years ended December 31 1993 1992 1991

Cash flows from Net income (loss) ' $ 411 $ (712) $(273)
operating activities Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash flows from

operating activities:
Cumulative effect of change in accounting for:

Income taxes - 148 -

Postemployment benefits 245 - -

( Postretirement benefits other than pensions - 1,099 -

Nonrecurring items (59) - - - -

Gain on disposition of Union Texas - (357) -

Streamlining and restructuring (includes affiliated company) (217) 133 H52

Depreciation and amorti/ation (includes goodwill) 547 529 50(
Undistributed earnings of equity affiliates (includes Union Texas) (34) (47) (144)
Deferred taxes 110 H3 (196)
Decrease (increase)in accounts and notes receivable 91 (104) 17.

Decrease in inventories 123 130 153

Decrease (increase) in ot her current assets 14 31 (136)
^

Increase (decrease) in accounts payable 20 157 (168)
Increaw (decrease) in accrued liabilities 151 167 (62)
Other (222) (IMH) 118-

Net cash flow provided by operating activities 1,180 1,069 665

Cash flows from Expenditures for property, plant and equipment (718) (691) (66H)
investing activities Proceeds from disposals of property, plant and equipment 37 42 15-

Decrease in investments and long-term receivables 48 59 27-
(locrease) in other investments (31) (18) (17)
Cash paid for acquisitions (244) (113) (83)
Proceeds from sales ofinvestments and businesses 129 1,011 4-
(Increase)in marketable securitles (40) (50) -

Net cash flow provided by (used for) investing activities (H19) 273. (722)

Cash flows from Net increase (decrease) in commercial paper 160 (259) 181

financing activities Net (decrease)in short-term borrowings (88) (307) (12).
Proceeds from issuance of common stock 143 214 115
Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt 131 121 120

Repurchases oflong-term debt (including current maturities) (355) (163) (273)
Repurchases of common stock (229) (142) -

Cash dividends on common stock (162) (143) -(218)

Net cash flow (used for)linancing activities (400) (649) '(87)

Net increase (decrease)in cash and cash equivalents (39) 693 (144)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 931 238 382

Cash and cash equh alents at end of year $ 892 $ 931 $ 238

The 'Notn to rinancial statemenW are an integral part of this statement.
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' Notes to Financial Statements AniedSignaline.
.

(Dollars in mdiiom twcpt per share amounto

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting employce's active ser ice life. The Company previously
Policles expensed the cost of these benefits on a pay-asgou-go basis.

Recognition of contract revenues primarily relates to
Subsequent Events Aerospace operations. I'nder fixed-price contracts, sales and
e The lkrant of Directors determined on Ichruary 31991 to related costs am recon!cd as deliveries am made. Sales and

redeem the common stock punhase rights for all rights related costs under cost-reimbursable contracts are recorded
outstanding on Ichruary 18,199 i at $0 05 per right. as costs are incurred. Anticipated future losses on contracts

e The Ik>ard of Directors also declared a twnfor-one common am charged to income when identified. Contracts which are
stock spht ihr sharcowners of record on February 22,1991, part of a program are evaluated on an overall pmgram basis.

Jihe stock split is payable on March 14,199 i and all stock Environmental expenditures that relate to current opera-
related data in the financial statements reflect the stock split tions are expensed or capitalized as appropriate, Expenditures
for all periods presented. that rela'e to an existing condition caused by past operations,

Consolidated financial statements include the accounts and w hich do not contribute to current or future revenue
of AlliedSignal Inc. and majorityam'ned subsidiaries. generation, are expensed. lJabilities are recorded when emi-

ronmental assessments are made or remedial cfTorts are prolvinventories are valucc at the lower of cost or market using able and the costs can be reasonably estimated. The timing of
the last-in, firstout (IJF( ) method Ibr certain qualifying these accruals is generally on the completion of feasibility
domestle inventories anc the first-in. first out 0110) or the studies or the settlement of claims, but in no event later than
aserage cost mellhxl lbr other imentories.

the Company's commitment to a plan of action. 'the liabilities
investments and long-term receivables are carried at for environmental costs recorded in Accrued I.iabilities and
the lower of cost or market, and in the case of afhliates over Other 1.iabilities at December 31,1993 and 1992 were $66
w hich significant influence is exercised, using the equity and $~i14 million and $71 and $-iOS million, respectively.
method of accouan% interest rate swap and foreign currency forwatti
Property, plant and e auipment are carried at cost and are exchange, options and swap agreements are entered '

generally depn ciated us ng estimated service lives, which into to manage the Company's exposure to changes in inter-
' '

range from 3 to 40 years . For the financial statements, depre- est and foreign currency exchange rates.
clation is computed prbicipally on the straight-line method. * Changes in the amount to be received or paid under inter-

est rate swap agreements att recognized in Interrst andCost in excess of net assets of acquired companies is
Other Financial Charges.

being amortized on a straight-line basis over 25- or 40-year
* Changes in the market value of h> reign currency forwardperiods. The cumniatise amount of gmalwill amortized at

exchange, options (put and call) and swap agreements areDecember 31,1993 and December 31,1992 is $315 and $287
recognized in Other Income (Expense) or Cumulative For-million resperthch.
eign Exchange Translation Adjustment, as appropriate,

Postemployment benefits for former or inactive employ. w hen fbreign currency exchange rates fluctuate. Such
ecs, escluding retirement benefits, are accounted ihr under changes mitigate the impact of threign exchange fluctua-
the prosisions of Financial Accounting Standards lloard (FASil) tions on foreign currency denominated transactions, assets
Statement No. I12sEmployers' Accounting lbr Postemploy and liabilities.
ment itenefits" (FASil No. I 12), effective January 1,1993

Income taxes are based on the asset and liability approachFASil No. I12 requires the Company to accrue the cost of
certain benefits, including sescrance, workers' compensation, embodied in FASil Statement No.109sAccounting fbr

income Taxes" (FASit No.109), effective January 1,1991and heahh care coverage, oser an employee's service life. A l'nder FASit No.109, deferred tax liabilities or assets reflect
one-time charge for the adoption of I ASil No. I12 of $3%

dw hupact of temporary differences between amounts of
million (after-tax 5215 milhon, or $0 86 a share) was rrcog-

assets and liabilities for financial and tax reporting. Suchni/cd as the cumulative elTect of a change in accounting
principle in 1993. The 1993 ongoing expense was $18 million amotmts are subsequently adjusted, as appropriate, to trilect

(after-tn $11 million, or $0 0 6 a share). The Company uses changes in tax rates expected to be in effect when the tempo-
rarv differences rescrse. A valuation allowance is established -the sersices of an enrolled actuary to calculate the expense.
REany deferred tax asset for which realii.ation is not likely.The Company previously expensed the cost of such benefits Prior years' financial statements have not been restated to

on a papagou-go basis or recognized the impact at the time apply the prosisions of FASil No.109. Income taxes lbr 1991of a specific event.
are based on pretax financial statement income in accordance

Postsetirement benefits other than pensions are with Accounting Principles lloard Opinion No.1I (APil
accoun'ed for under the provisions of FASil 5tatement No. I1). An appmpriate deferred tax was pnnided ihr the tax
No.106sEmployers' Accounting for Postrrtirement lienefits effect of timing dif ferences between pretax financial state-
Other Than Pensions" (FASil No.10(0, effective January 1, ment income and taxable income per the tax return. Deferred
1991 FAS11 No.106 requires the Company to accrue the income taxes have not been provided on approximately $112i

estimated cost of retirce benefit payments during an milhon of undistributed earnings of foreign affiliated compa-

so
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nies,'which are considered to be permanently reimested, Any Note 5. Other income (Expense)
US taxes payable on foreign carnings which may be remit-

' '- ~ ~

* ted. however, will be substantially offset by foreign tax
Years ended December 31 1993 1992 1991credih
Interest income and other $ 35 517 5 10

Mote 2. Acquisitions Itcpun hase of debentures O) (1) (5)
Iottign eschange doss)(a) (43) (7) (l O

$ (9) 59 5 (9)In 1993 the Company acqm. red the data contn>l business
(Data Controls) of s ndstrand Corporation for $195 million in no inaua3 the anionianon or prennunw for forcyn currenq torwaniu

cutunge comracts of SOHL $(2H) and 10 h nnihon, m cath of the res utne
cash. Tlic business had sales of $191 million in 1992. Data ycart in part, the contracts in wnjunction with domcsne borrowings, were
Controls nunufactures a wide range of avionics such as untiud to tuunce urtain foreign operainins aM conmbuica in lowcr cycnse

"" ' hC '"""'' * "d "' h" """"d'' " '"H"" h"'ground proximity warning systems, reactise windshear detec-
tion s) stems, flight data and voice recorders, general aviation The Company had forward exchange contracts, maturing
in-flight phone s) stems and aircraf t condition monitoring sys- thmugh lu9 4, to purchase and sell foreign curncncies aggre-

|
tems. The Company also made a number of small acquisitions gating $210 and $117 mdlion at December 31,1993 and $ 139

| in 1993. and 5597 million at December 31,1992, respecth cly. These
amounts are all based upon spot rates in effect at the end of

Note 3. Nonrecurring items each respective year. The Company also had foreign currency
options hedging anticipated transactions, maturing through

The 1993 nonrecurring items consist of a gain of $89 million 199-i, aggregating $117 and $293 million at December 31,
(after-tax $50 million or $0.17 a share) fmm the formation of 1993 and 1992, aspectively,
an alliance of the Company's air-brake control and related
pmduct operations for heavy trucks with those of Knorr. Noto 6. Interest and Other Financial CharDes
liremse AG, partly offset by a provision totaling $73 million
(after-tax $19 million, or 50.17 a share) covering inmsaction

Y'"" '"# "* M 3993 *2 *
and other costs including li>rmation costs relating to Knorr-
liremse and other business u ntures as wc!! as the cost of Total intenst and other financial charges $186 5217 $283
sescral legal actions. ImCapitalved intencst ( 29) .. (27) . U6)

$157 522n $257
Note 4. Streamlining and Flestructuring At December 31,1993 and 1992 the Company had interest

rate swap agreements, maturing through 1999, amounting to
The 1992 provision reflects a pretax charge of $368 million a total notional principal of $ 655 and $317 million, respec-
(after-tax $227 million, or 50.80 a share) covering programs to tively. At December 31,1993 these agreements effectively
improve the Companyi oserall productivity. These prognuns changed $373 million of fixed rate debt (aserage 9M per-
include the consolidation of facilities, further streamlining of cent) to inodon Interbank Ofter Rate (1.!!)OR) based floating
operations and administration and the cost of product modifi- rate debt (average 5.30 percent) and $H2 million ofIlilOR
cations to improve customer satisfaction. based floating rate debt (average 3.11 percent) to fixed rate

The 1991 provision reflects a patax charge of $907 million debt (average ".21 percent). At December 31,1992 these
(after tax $661 million, or $2.-12 a share) covering streamlin- agreements effectively changed $265 million of fixed rate
ing, restructuring and environm(ntal charges and co3ts for the debt (aserage 9.79 percent) to LillOR based floating tate debt
rationalization of facilities. Of this provision,560 million was (average -1.68 percent) and $H2 million of 1.IllOR based float-
included on the Tquity in income of Affiliated Companies" ing rate debt (aserage 3ri2 percent) to fixed rate debt (aser-
line since it relates to a business of the 1:OP process technol- age ". i3 percent).
ogy joint venture <t OP). The pnnision includes costs for the
climination of about 5,600 salaried jobs. mainly through seser- Note 7. Taxes (Benefit) on income
ance prognuns, the consolidation of production facilities and
administratise functions and the rationalization of sescral in the fourth quarter 1992 the Company adopted 1:A511
product lines as well as the disposition of nine non-strategic No.109, " Accounting for income Taxes", retroactive toJanu-
business units. Also included in the prmision is $190 million ary 1,1992. The adoption of FA$11 No.109 changes the
for emironmental costs of previously sold or shutdown facili- Companfs method of accounting for income taxes to an-
ties, as a result of revisions in estimates or the completion of asset and liability approach from the deferred method under -
studies, as well as f acilities to be disposed of in connection Apig No,I1,
with the restructuring.

Income (loss) before taxes on income

Years ended Dewmber 31 1993 1992 1991

t.'nital States $799- $631 $(2 m)
foreign til 68 (15n),

$910 $702 5(39n)

31
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| Taxes (ben:; fit) on incems Dsferred tax cacsts/(II bilities)
*

Years crx!cd Iktrmler 31 1993 1992 1991 I)cmnbcr 31 1993 1992 *

I!nited States $244 $100 $(100) The tenp>rary ditferences and ca:T)forwanis which
Ibrr..igri _,__.. _ _ - . _ _ -

. _ 10 .. .- . 7 .. . (17) ghe rise to deferrett tu awts and liabihtkw arv as
._ g

pnilxTty, plint arul espiipment basis differences $(742) - $(70(0
lbstrctirement terrfits ottnr than penskms 716 699

Years ended ikcontwr 31 1993 1992- 1991 lbstemplo) ent troclits 15M -

'
1mestment and other asset basis difkretwes (465) (l"7)

- laxes drncfio on income consist of. Streamhning, restructuring and other nonmcurring
Current: items 290 3HO

Unital states $ 95 $ $5 $ 48 other acenwd items 334 2W
State 25 15 16 lbrrign nct operating losses 118 105
lbtrign 26 14' 15 Alternathr minimum tax antit 60 68

'34f gj 79 Other tax crrdits 41 4i
IIA capitalloss 43 43

State 25 -(2) (16) Sul>utal
-- -- MW@W *'~"#'

- --i ted States 99 92 (l18)
314 214

"'" """"""*"C# II (.,..I'"ki8"
_ _ . _ _ _ _ Sil_!Ild3.$)

I I L.. N3_ ._U '.O I
_ _ _ . . _ . - . . _

_-$251 $167 $(117) ()ther tax credits relate primarily to U.S. general business
tax credits which are available to reduce income tax pay-

Wars nuled Iktrmber 31 1993 1992 1991 ments thruugh the year 2007. The alternative minimum tax
'Ihc principal items ammnting for the ditRT. credit is available to reduce regular income tax payments for

ence in tnes drnefio on locome (loss) an indefinite period of time. The fbreign net operating losses
computed at the its. statutory rate and as' relate to several coumries and such benefits are available to
reo nkti on an mtrail lusis air as in!!ows: reduce income tax payments ihr periods which range from

$tatutory (t$ federalincome tas rate 35are 3t0% (31.0)%
Tars on foreign carnine m er mndcr) UA five years to an indefinite period. The U.S. capital loss is

tax rate (2.4) O.6) 7.2 available to offset income tax payments ott capital gains
'

Asset basis differences (1.7) - 26 thtuugh 1997
Nondcductible amorti/ation and deprtriation 1.2 1.5 f.7
State inoime taes 3.3 .4 (14) Note 8. Accounts and Notes Receivable
Tn trnctits of Ibitign Saks Corporation (1.9) (2.9) ( 6.5)
I)nidauls recchui deductum (.2) (l.5) (3.5)
IN)l' daidend ta benctit (.9) (l.!) -

t)e nber 31 1993 1992Impact of rate change on lxginning of the-
) tar dcfernti in baltnm (1.5) - - Trade $1,215 $ 1,313

All other licms-not (3.0) [3 0) ( 1.1 ) Other ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
126 223

27.9"h 23.N"i, (3(to)% 1,371 1,566
Im- Allowance for doubtful accounts and refunds ;(2H) _ 3?)(

Year ended Iksrmlwr 31 1991 $1M3 $1.529
'the princiful items in the derern11 in pnwhion The Company is a party to agreements under whicu it can sell

ak a* f"Um" undhided interests in designated pools of trade accounts

i is$) n ccivable up to $500 million (average outstanding was $492 -
i ng i t Ia

Streamlining and rrstrtwtunng (198) and $4(Xi million during 1993 and 1992, respectively). New
Pension and sasings plans (1 i) receivables are sold under the agreements as previously sold
inng-term contr.n1s 12 recchables are collected.1)uring 1993, this represented an
Altenuthe minimum tn ordit carryforwan! (30 average collection period of 47 days or a reIilacement ofNate income cars 06)
A_ ll o_ther items-n_et _ _ _ ._ _ ._. _ . - - ~

to receivables of appnnimately eight times. At both Decem-
.

. _ ber 31,1993 and 1992, customer accounts receivable on the
Consolidated lialance Sheet hase been reduced by $500 mil-
tion reflecting the sales. The Company acts as an agent fbr theDeferred incomo taxes purchaser in the collection and administration of the

"
Wars crated Decemirr 31 1993 1992

inckkkst in the ibliowing f ulance sheet accounts
Other currvnt awts $ 468 $ 482
Onher awets lui 17

Dcferred income tacs (. 339) _ O 12)_

$ 233 $ 117

.
.

FF.ISU

.

_

_ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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O'I""". toys _. p M. Pmpertw Plant & Equipment
,

4

December 31 1993 IW2 Ikrember 31 1993 IW2
Haw nuteriah $ 50i $ 614 12md and land impnn ements $ 321 $ 301

. Work in process 635 619 Machinery and equipment 5,296 (982
finished pnslucts 826 9M Buildings 1,241 1,173
Supplies and containcts 51 51 Ofhce furnitutt and equipment 634 596

2,014 2,191 Transportation equipment 145 146

g g,_ Construction in progress
_

531 433

Progrrss gu)ments (154) (201) 8,168 7,629
Iteduction to I.!!U cost lusis

_

(115) . _ 119) las- Accunmlated deprtclation and(

$1,745 $ 1.871 annrti43 tion ._
. _,, 307QJ732)

$ 4,094 $ 3.89'
Inventories valued at illU amounted to $316 million at ,

December 31,1993 and $298 million at December 31,1992,
which amounts were below estimated replacement cost by Note 13. Accrued Liabilities

i $115 and $119 million, respectisely.
I
l Note 10. Other Current Assets lxecmber 31 1993 IW2

___ . _ _ _ _

Cu.stomer adcance p.nments/ deposits $ 244 $ 130
' " " " ' ' 3

December 31 1993 199-) Ibstemployment benefits 166 -

Current-defemt tam $468 $182 Retirce medical benefits 125 121

Other 119 106 $treamlining and trstructuring 170 498
am 2M

$587 $588 Other 760 736

f.ote 11. Investments and Long-term Receivables
_

|
' Note 14. Long-term Debt and Credit Agreements

Decetuber 3I 1993 1W2 - - - -

A!1iliates $395 $326
Marketable securitics 90 50 December 31 1993 1992

inng; term receivables ._ _68 _ "O limplo>tc stock (muership rrfunding notes,
$553 $ i16 7.02% and 7.19"u, duc IW5-IW7 $ 200 $ 200

Emplo)ce stock ownership floating rate notes,
'the Company has a 50 percent partnership interest in two 2r6%-3.70%, duc 1991-1999 218 260
joint sentures accounted for under the equity method, LX)p 9% debentures dueJune 1,2002 250 250

and Ihon Polymer Company (lhont nc UOP joint senture 9.2m debenturn due 1:chnury 15, 3x)3 100 100

is in the I3tncess technology and catalyst business while the M'u"* """ ""''' "#"'u*ltiplier notes.C #~# W W
Zens coupon bonds and money m

Paxon joint venture manufactures and seils high-densit) poly- 12.95".-13518%, due 1995-2txn 257 238
ethylene resins. During 1991 UOP recorded a Streamlining 9% debentures due June 1,2016 100 100

and Restructuring provision of $120 million for the write- ~~1,278 1,301

down to realizable value of the assets of the fluid catalpic Capitajimi lease obhgations, 3M- 1 1.38%
cracking business. The Company's share of the equity of the maturing at various dates thnmgh 2016 49 47
joint ventures exceeds its carrying value for these investments I:oreign currency bonds:
by $127 million, w hich is being amortlied over the remaining Deutsche Mark 125MxuM10 7% bonds due
useful lives of the related assets. 1991 (a) - 77

Combined selected financial data for these two entities are yissJranc 8 .000.000 6"y bonduluc 199 6 (b)
._

58 -

summarized as follows: . . . . . _ - - - ~ . - _ - . _ - _ - - _-.

I35
Industrial development bond obligations 2.63%

Years ended December 31 1993 1992 1991
_

83, smtunng at various dates _thnygidol_7__112 116

Nctsales $ 1,238 $ 1,225 $ 1,288 Other kmg-term debt, 2.0% l 4 ~5"6, maturing at

Streamlining and restructunng - - 120 vamus ducs dmmgh. 2% _ , . _ , - _ ,g,_f)
Income from opersions 151 142 26 Suhtotal 1,604 1,779
income before nimulative effect of less-Unamortimi discount (2) (2)

changes in accounting principles (a) 149 169 43
- ~ ~ ~ ~~

$ 1,602' $1,777
N_ct i._ncom._e (a_)th_)__ __ _ . . . 9_0_ ._ . _1_4 9 _.13 '

_ _ g g, h ha M-@ m-my and inkwst rate swap agrecrntuts to
luxly primip.d and intcws on nxmts, whith result in a O' rnalim Dutch GuikkT

December 31 1993 1992 (539 ndie oblipaion with an ertettnc thuting intettst rate of 9 6H penrnt at

Current assets S 819 $ Huo nu nhv 3 h Um and a 5 o inswuWuion widi an contiw kuing intrast
""d I " "'''"'"""*3hTotal awets 1,505 1,741 N " I""' '' "'"'""* *

Current habihties 221 226 (b) The Grnpany lud a fonign cutTeng amt intenst tute swap agrectnent to
Noncurrent liabilitics 350 260 hedg prindpal and interrst onnn-nts, which net of rcLued fatign curremy
profctred capital -- 238 foruard exclunge tuntrats, resultul in a lhnh GinkkT oblig;uion of I13 rnillion
Equity 931 1,017 (562 rnillion) with an clih1isc doating intewst rate of 9 51 pen ent at Iht1n-

(a) N bN Iases ime bu n pnnided b) the entnics on partnership n torne E
as the indnihul partners are responsble for tin ar propot tiniiate shaiv of U.5
tascs gu)ahic.
(b) Reficcts the ad9 tion of I3sH No 106 ($37 nullion) and the adoption of
IAsh No.1I2 (522 nulhon).

33
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4 The schedule of principal payments on long-term debt is ~as Credit Agreements, respectisely, and if either Credit Agree , - '
rfolknvs:| . ment is drawn down in excess of 50 percent of its total

..

Inng tenn - amount, ,2875 and .3375 percent Ibr the 3 Year and 361 Day' f At December 31,1993 -
Debt (1) Credit Agmements, mspectively, over the average IJilOR or ;

'1991. 5 137 CD rate of three reference banks. The spreads over the IJilOR 1
19950 Ju3 or CD mtes are subject to inemase or decrease if the Com-

'
'

- pany's long-term debt mtings change. The Company had no
g 993 . 395 halance outstanding under the Credit Agreements at Decem-

;{
nThereafter . . ,_,_, ___

_ 918 ber 31,1993. They have also served as support for the issun
'

i,739 ance of commercial paper and certain notes under the Com-
;I e,Cunent portion _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _
__ (139 pany'y Employee Stock Ownership funding program. Atf

$ 1.602 December 31,1993 the Company had outstanding $166 mil,
0) Anmuno ue not or nruntuwt . lion of commercial paper and $259 million of notes sup-E

ported by the Credit Agreements.?lhe only material financial instruments which are not car.
' ried in the Consolidated llalance Sheet at amounts which Note 15. Lease Commitments
appmximate fair values are certain debt instruments. Tlw car- --- - -

t rying value oflong-term debt and related current maturities
gruture minimum lease payments under opemting leases hav- ,(excluding capitalized lease obligations), is $1,687 and 5I,906 ing initial or mmaining noncancellable lease terms in excess -)L million and the fair value is $1,915 and $2,100 million at
of one year are as follows: j

December 31,1993 and 1992, respectively. The fair value of
the long-term debt is estimated based on the quoted market

; price for the issues (if toded) or based on the current rates At December 31.1993
. ' lease

Pa> ments
-f otfered to the Company for debt of the same remaining tw s 33
maturity and characteristics. IWS .62

The Company entered into two new credit agreements (3 1996 ~4 5
IL Year and 364 Day Credit Agreements) dated July 7,1993, with f'

- commitments aggregating $900 million, with a group of 21 Thewafter 229.
hanks 1hese agreements replaced a $1,11 billion arrange- g ~ ~-

]Q
; ment. The funds availabic under the Credit Agreements may
be used for any corporate purpose. l.oans under the $ 150
million 3 Year Credit Agreement am required to be repaid no . Rent openw u $128, $ W and $146 million.was included -

'later than July 7,1996. Annually, the Company may request m cmts and apenws for 1993,1992 and 1991, respectively,
that the maturity of the 3 Year Credit Agmement be extended Note 16. Capital Stock

; by another year. The Company intends to request an exten- - - - _

sion of the agreement in 1991. The banks' commitments to
: lend under the $450 million 361 Day Cmdit Agreement term. The Company is authorized to issue up to 20,00(),(XX) shares
nate on July 5,1991 and any loans then outstanding will be of preferred stock without par value and may establish series
converted to term loans maturing on July 5,1995. The Com. of preferred stock having such number of shares and such '
pany intends to renegotiate this agreement in 1991.1hc Com. terms as it may determine.
pany has agreed to pay facility kes of .10 percent per annum lhe Company is authorized to issue up to 500,000,00()

' and .15 percent per annum on the aggregate commitments shams of common stock, with a par value of one dollar,
' for the 364 Day and 3 Year Credit Agreements, respectivelv, Common shareowners are entitled to receive such dividends -
. subject to increase or decmase in the event of changes in the as may be declared by the Iloard of Directors (the floard), are
' Company's long-term debt ratings. The Credit Agreements do entitled to one sote per share, and are entitled, in tlye event c
' not contain restrictions on the Company's ability to pay divi. of liquidation, to share ratably in all the assets of the Com
; dends or requirements that the Company maintain a specific pany which are available for distribution to the common
tiet worth. They do contain other customary conditions and shareowners. Common shareowners do not have preemptive

, events of default, the failure to comply with, or occurrence of or comersion rights. Shams of common stock issued and
L which, would prevent any further Imrrowings and would gen, outstanding or held in the treasury are not liable to further
c crally require the settlement of any outstanding borrowings calls or assessments. Them is no restriction on dividends or :

under either Credit Agreement. Such conditions include the the reporthase or redemption of common stock by the Coni-
. aluence of any material adverse change in the ability of the pany.1he Company has remaining authority to repurchase
: Company to pay its indebtedness u hen due, and such events from time to time up to 16.5 million shares of common stock,
= of default include (a) non-payment of Credit Agreement debt Each share of common stock is accompanksi by a share
:and interest thereon, (b) noncompliance with the terms of purchase right (a Right) which entitles sharcowners to buy -
L the covenants, (c) cross <lefault with other debt in certain one newly issued share of common stock at an exercise price,
. circumstances, (d) bankruptcy and (c) defaults upon obliga- of $150, subject to adjustment _The Rights will be exercisable
' tions under the Employee Retirement income Security Act. only if a pemm or group acquires stock representing 20

Interest on terrowings under the Credit Agreements would - percent or more of the power to vote generally in the elec-
be determined, at the Company's option, by (a) an auction tion of directors (becomes an acquiring pers m) or announces
bidding procedum;(b) the highest of the average floating a tender or exchanFe offer which would result in such person
base rate of two reference banks, one-half percent alue the or group becoming an acquiring person. Upon exercise after?

: average CD rate, or one-half percent almvc the Federal funds a pemin or a group becomes an acquiring person, each Right -
rate; or (c) .225 and 1275 percent for the 3 Year and 3M Day (other than Rights held by the acquiring person) will entitle '

~

the holder to purchase a number of shares of common stock l

.y .a
.



_. . - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

of tTie Company having a market value of two times the qualified stock options have been granted with terms of up to
, exercise price. If the Company is acquired in a merger or ten years and one day. An option becomes exercisable at such

other business combination, each Itight will entitle the holder times and in such installments as set by the Committee,
to purchase, at the then exercise price, a nund>cr of shares of Options generally become exercisable mer a three year
common stock of the acquiring company having a market periml.
value of two times such exercise price. If circumstances war- g , g
rant, the lioard may decrease from 20 percent to as low as 15 ,

percent the threshold used in determining when a person or Outstanding at December 31.1990 18,313,w)

ranted at $ H3M2We per shaw 1813300
group becomes an acquiring person or the conditions of exer- , .

cise of the Rights, prmided that the lloard may not reduce thercised at $ 10.12-$ 18 69 per share 986.801
the thresholds to or below the existing level of ownership of 1.apsed or cancelled 6 5.090
a sharenwner. On 1chruar) 7,1991 the ik>ard determined to Surrendered upon exercisc of,SA,Rs

,

219.062

redeem the Rights at $0.05 a itight. Outstandmg at December 31.19>1 22.276,121
Granted at $22.07-$27.82 per share 5,931,198

,

I. css-
L.ommon

| thercised at $1012-$23.4i per share 8.823,506
Shares Sto( L/' g,py.tl or cancelled 286.290

Outstanding l'aidan .l'rcasur) Surrendered upon esercise of SARs- - ~ - - - - - -
-- - - - - -

270,262
on mdlions) ( .a pit al Stock

Outstanding at December 31,1992 18.830,2M
llalance December 31,1990 269A $ 2.' i7 $( l .5'8) Gramed at $29.13-$36.9i per share 5,919,990

t? sed fi>r Dividem! Reuet- 1 css -
ment Plan .4 - 10 thercise I at Sl0.3 4-$3 f.35 per share 4,986,618

t! sed for cmplo)ce benefit lagwed or cancelled 115,190
plans 63 - 1 60 Surrendered upon exercise of SARs 30.000

. M hCf __ -. _ _ _ . . _ _ .
2_ . _ ~ _ ._) Outstanding at December 31,1993,

ii.ilance December 31,1991 2'6.3 27(* (I,423) $ 13.75 - $36.94 per share
~ ^

19,618.146
Purchased under repur- ExercisaIUc at DbccmIN[l['19U~ ~- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -85[83 5(hase programs (5.3) - t152) -- - -- -

Lised for Disidend Reutrest. ht@ hic ti>r grant at December 31 19|)2_
_ _

6,098,'90
1

ment Plan .2 - 3 Mailable for grant at December 31,1993 5.540.800
(Ned ihr emplo)cc bencht

~ ' ' ~ '
-

plans (locluding related All options were granted at not less than fair market value
116 35 236_ _ tax benefit.s> ,. at dates of grant.

Balance December 31,1992 283 8 r82 <1,336) Treasury shares of common stock have been used upon

t$s emoise of stock options. Differences between the cost of
16 7) - (220)t Ir

1: sed for Disidend Reinvest. treasury stock used and the total option price of shares exer-
ment Plan .I - 3 cised hase been reflected in retained earnings.

I' sed for employee benefit The Company also has a Restricted Stock Plan for Non-
"E "'

_$. "_. _ , .-- recenes a one-time grant of 3,000 shares of common stock,
limployer Directors, under w hich each non<mployee directornj 29 i g,

_

Balance December 31,1995 283.8 $2.811 $( l .~137) subject to certain restrictions.

Note 17. Stock Options and Awards Note 18. Cumulative Foreign Exchange T anslation
Adjustment

in April 1993 sharcowners at the Annual 31ceting apprmed a
new 10-year stock plan for emplo)ces of the Company and g g. g., g g g993 g99, pj93
affiliates (1993 Stock Plan). In addition, the Company has a
1985 Stock Plan for employees. Under both plans, the Com. Batuu at beginning of ycu $ 58 $65 . . $ 98

Iranslation adjustment and impact of hedges
pany may grant . incentive and non<lualihed stock options, and interrompany haLmces (65) (7) (33)
stock appreciation rights (SARs), restricted shares and g (,~1 M8 $ 65
restricted units (Units) to officers and other employees. SARs
cntitle an optionce to surrender unexen:ised stock options for
cash or stock equal to the excess of the fair market value of Note 19, Commitments and Contingencies
the surrendetrd shares over the option value of such sharts.

_ _ _

The 1993 Stock Plan provides ihr the annual grant of awanis The Company is subject to a number of lawsuits, investiga-
in an amount not in excess of 1.5 percent of the total shares tions and claims (some of which involve substantial amounts)
issued (includes shares held in treasury) on December 31 of arising out of the conduct of its business, including those
the year preceding the > car of the award. Any shares that are relating to commercial transactions, gmernment contracts, .

asailable for awants that are not utilized in a given year will product liability and environmental, safety and health matters.
be availabic for use in subsequent years. Units have been in accordance with the Company's accounting policy
granted to certain emplo)ces, which entitle the holder to described in Note I of Notes to Iinancial Statements, liabili-
receive shares of common stock. At December 31.1993 there ties are recorded for environmental matters generally on the
were 1,097,076 Units outstanding, including 138.002 l' nits completion of feasibility studies or the settlement of claims,
granted in 1993, the restrictions on w hich generally lapse but in no event later than the Company's commitment to a
mer perimis not exceeding nine ) cars from date of grant. plan of action. Although the Company does not currrntly
incentise stmk options have a term determined by the Stan- possess sufficient information to reasonably estimate the
agement Development and Compensation Committee of the amounts of the liabilities to be recorded upon future comple-

'lloard (Committee), but not in excess of ten years. Non- -

3s .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________________________________________.______.__).



tion of studies, they may be significant to the consolidated Note 21. Oil and Gas investment ',
results of operations. - ~~ ~

| On September 19,1991, 'lhe 15 F. Goodrich Company ()uring 1992 the Company disposed ofits runaining invest-
(taxtrich) 'iled a lavisuit against the Company in the RS, inents in Union lexas I etroleum floidings Inc. (Union Texas)
t ? nu Court for I) claw. ire alleging infringemen; by the Cond resulting in a pretax gain of $357 million (after tax $221
pany of tw patents relating to airemft bntkes and seeking million, or $0.78 a share). The Company received approxi-

7'injunctR .tief and Jamages, The allegation against the Com' mately $585 million, after underwriters' discount, from the
pany relatu orn; to vakes lbr the llocing 777, which is to be disposition ofits approximate 39 percent interest in the com- ,<

introduced in 1995, and not to any other brake program of mon stock of Union T xas. In addition, the Company received I

the Company. The Company received an opinion of outside $355 million from the redemption at face value of $200 mil-
patent counsel that the Goodrich patents are invalid. The lion of preferred shares and $155 million of warrants of Union
Company believes it will prevail in the litigation. In any event, Texas. The Company received dividends from its preferred
the Company would be able to compete fbr 777 business investment in Union Texas of $30 million in 1992 and $41
with an alternative design clearly not covered by the patents. million in 1991.
At trial in October 1993, Goodrich claimed d;unages of in 1991 Union Texas completed the sales of its U.S. off-
approximately $350 million before trebling. The Company shore oil and gas business for 5176 million, as well as its
believes this damage claim is without merit. Post trial briefing North American onshore oil and gas and U.S. gas processing
and argument will not be completed until at least the end of

businesses for $395 million which sales resulted in the Com-
March 1994- pany recor ling a gain of $69 million (after tax $46 million, or

While the uhimate results of the Goodrich litigation and the $0.17 a share).
other lawsuits, investigations and claims described above can-

Selected financial data for Union Texas are summarized as
not be determined. management does not expect that these roggows.
matters will have a material adverse effect on the consoli-
dated financial position of the Company. Year ended December 31 1991

The Company has issued or is a party to various direct and Net sales $977
indirect guarantees, bank leners of credit and customer guar- Income from operations 181
antees. Additionally, the Company has issued financial and Income before curaordinary item 28n

** I"'"*C 333contact performance guarantees with respect to several
refuse-tnenergy projects owned or operated by Resco IIold-
ings Inc., a subsidiary of Wheelabrator Technologies, Inc. The Note 22. Postretirernent Denefits Other Than
Company is indemnified by Resco lloidings Inc. for any pay. Pensions
ments which the Company may be required to make under

_

these obligations. Management does not expect these guaran- The Company's U.S. retime medical programs cover employ.
tecs will have a material adverse effect on the consolidated ces who retire, with pension eligibility, ihr hospital, profes-
results of operations or the financial position of the Company. sional and other medical services (programs). Most of the

programs require deductibles and copayments and virtually allNote 20. Supplemental Cash Flow Information are integrated with Medicare. Retime contributions are gener-
ally required based on coverage type, plan and Medicare chgi-

Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand and on bility. 'Ihc Company also sponsors retirce life insurance pn>
deposit and highly liquid debt instruments with maturities grams which generally proside a flat benefit of at least $2
generally of three months or less. Cash payments during the thous:md or a benefit as a percent of pay. The retirec medical
) cars 1993,1992 and 1991 included interest of $180, $2il and life insurance programs are not funded. Claims and
and $233 million and income taxes of $130, $115 and $118 expenses are paid from the general a sets of the Company.
million, respectively. For most non-union employees retiring afterJuly 1,1992,

in October 1993, the Compuy and Knorr-Hremse AG the Company has implemented an approach which bases the
formed an alliance to w hich both companies contributed Company's contribution to retirce medical premiums on ) cars
their l'uropean operations which proside air brake controls of service and also establishes a maximum Company contribu-
and related products to the heavy truck industry. The Com- tion in the future at approximately twice the currtnt Icvel at
pany owns 35 percent of the venture and Knorr-llremse owns the date of implementation.
the balance and manages the operations. The transaction had in 1993,1992 and 1991 the Company's cost fbr providing
the following non< ash impact on the Company's 1993 bal. other postretirement benetits aggregated $153, $166 and
ance sheet: $ 120 million, respectively, excluding the cumulative impact of

adopting 1%Sil No.106 in 1992. Ofective January 1,1992, the
Amount Company adopted the provisions of FASil No.106 for its U.S.

Current awets 5(i9) medical and life insurance programs w hich increased expense
Property, plant and equipment-net (28) by $38 million. which is included in the 1992 cost. The
Investments and long term receivables 51 (:ompany uses the services of an enrolled actuary to calculate
Other noncurrent awet* (13) such amounts.

r ti. i itics For (neasurement purimses, the assumed annual rate of
incrrase in the per capita cost of covered health care benetits
was 13 percent Ibr 1992, decreasing to 12 percent in 1993
and reducing gradually to 6 percent in 2000 and remaining at
that level thereafter. The health care cost trend rate assump-
tion has a significant effect on the amounts reported. 'Ib
illustrate, increasing the assumed health care cost trend rates

% __

.I
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by I percentage point in each ) car would increase the accu- genenillv ba; ars t.f service and empiofees' compensa-I e

{ nmlated postrctirenwnt benefit ob4 at as of December J . tiw during the last years of employment or a flat dollar
' 1993 by 5130 mhbon and the aggregate of the service and benefit !!cnehts are generally paid from funds previously pn>

luterest cost component of net periodic postretirement bene- vided to u. T in the Company's principal ILS. plans,
fit cost for the year then ended by $11 million. The weighted- ftinds are contributed to a trustee as necessary to pmvide for

.nv "nfunded pro}ccted benclit obliga-aven.ge discount rate used in determining the accumulated current service and - '

o ,'h' mteta that thesepostretirement benefit ohngation was 7.25 percent and 8.25 tion over a reasona. <

percei av 7e * d>cr 31,1993 and 1992. respectively. _qt"nts are fut r hand for a plan, a

|
Net penmhc postrctiremcut benat cost for 1993 anu e992 contra,uoon may n - de h. a particukr year. As of year-

||
included inc following componcats: c Td 1993 appe ' 55 percent of the assets of U.S. plans

wcw neld ' writks, with the balance primarily in
Years ended Ikumler il .'993 '99? h *d .curities.

i

I service cost senefits attribied to scruce Penso . < in 1993,1992 and 1991 was $101, $102
|- during the period $ 23 $ 22 and Wi millLi, respectively. The Company uses the services

Interest cost on accumulated meetirement o' a enrolled actuary to calculate the amount of pension
expense and contributions to trustees of the various pension

)Nta_r_rti _t _r_. ._ ___ ._ _ ___ _ pm_

R : perimlic pension cost for 1993,1992 and 1991
.f o.r. e. ign. . p_lans. _. . _ .._ _ _ _.-

- - - - - - included the following components:i
.

! Net periodic postrctirement benefit cost $153 ? 106

| Presented below are the plans * status and amounts trcog- Years ended ikcember 31 1993 1992 1991

nited in the Company's Consolidated Italance Sheet at Decem~ Service cost-twnctits carned during the
her 31,1993 and 1992: period $ 115 $ 113 $ 105

Interest cost on projected lwnefit obliga.

December 31 1993 1992 tion 369 360 31n
Actual return on plan assets (663) (320) .(821)

Accumulated postrctirement benefit obligation: Net amortization and deferral 269 (69) 456
,

Retirees $1,279 $ 1.22 i'

Net periodic pension cost for defined
f ully cligible active plan participants 200 155 benefit plans 90 81 77
Other active plan participants _ _ _ _ _ _ 18 _ 13 lbrtign p,lans and oti_cr .__ _ l__6 _ _ 1H _ _17,

linrecogni/cd prior sersice wst '132 'l[); Net periodic pension cost $ 104 $ 102 $ 9f

Accrued postrctirement benetit cost $1,814 _ (43) The assumed rate of return fi)r the Company's U.S. definedI.hCC"8"i ed net _ low _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (215)f

$ 1.'H 6 benefit pension plans was 9 percent in 1993,1992 and 1991.
The assumed discount rate used in calculating the projected

Note 23. Pensions benefit obligations at December 31,1993,1992 and 1991 was
7.25 percent,8.25 percent and 8.5 percent, respectively. In
addition, the assumed annual increase in compensation over

.l'he (jompany's pension plans, most of which are defined emplo)ce's estimated remaining working lives was 5.5 per-
bencht plans and almost all of w hich are noncontributory' cent for each of the respective years.
cover substantially all employees. Benehts under the plans are

Presented twlow are the plans' funded status and amo'tnts recognl/cd in the Company's Consolidated llalance Sheet at Decem-
her 31,1993 and 1992 for its significant delined lwncfit pension plans:

1993 1992

Assets Exceed Accumulated Assets Exceed Accumulated
Accmnulated Ilenefits Accumulated llenefits .

December 31 lienefits Exceed Assets Benefits Eured Assets

Actuarial present value of benefit obligation:
Vested $3,471 $ 731 s3.03ts $ 6H2 -

Nom e.sted _ , _ . ,
_ __ __ 256 _ _ _ 74 _ _ 2_47_ _ , __57

Accumulated twnefit obligation $3,727 $ 805 $3.285 $ 739

Projected benefn obligation $4,396 $ 857 $ 3.H 17 5 782
!C'*-I'd_ir vapej asse_ty _ ___ , _ _ _ _ 4,,227_ _ _ _ _678 _ _ 3,,93{ 639

(her (under) funded plans (169) (179)(a) 87 (143)
t!nrecognized transition (asset) (1I) (7) (l3) (20)
l'mrcognited net (gain) low 360 2 158 (30)
E"fCC".gnized py_ior service cost, (2) 63 (!) 58

Prepaid (accrued) pension cost $ 178 ' $(121) $ 231 $(135)

(a)Imhled in thn amount is $(13 n million for unfunded foreign and supplenrntal domestic pension plant

37 ., _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . _ _ . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ___J_
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Note 24. Geographic Arcac-Financ!at Data ; ',
.-

United Other Adjust.
Naten (1) Guutta I un spe int I aint 1; lint. Total

Not sales (2) 1993 $9,220 $225 $1,897 $485 $- $ l 1,827
1992 H,9'8 331 2,295 438 - 12D12

_ _ . . . . . _ . _ _ _ - - .199. . i.._ H_,9_0H --. _._. _ 350 11,H31
focome (loss) Imbre cumultiive 1993 570 26_.~ _ _ _ 2.0_79.. _ __M. i -. _ . . _ _ - _ . .

_._656
.

55 5 -

cflitt of changn in accounting 1992 512 32 6 (15) - 535prjn@cq 1931 (115). _ 29)_(

199 1.439
_ (38) __ _ _ y _ _ _ 2p)_ _ 91) _ ((

.

Assets 1993 9#i5
___ .

548 002) 10,829
1992 H,6'? 17' 1910 501 (539) 10,756
1991 H,273 191 1,913 481 (

IJabilitics 1993 7,703 9M 707 333
__ .. - _ 17. 6. ) _ _ 10,382~

(402) 8439
1992 7,371 113 1,293 2(ri (539) 8,505
1991 6.130 149 1.390 206 (176) 7,399

. _ . _ _

Sakw istween pugnphic anm appnninute nurket and are sud sigruticant.
_ _ _ ._ ___ . _ . . __

(1) 04p ute mur imww. es[rrm, awts aml habditics arr hrhnkd in the Uniin! Wtts column
(2) Iru haktl ht 1:nmxt States tiet Mitw are capri ukw of $1h/), $ 1,810 arx! $1,75) ndllum for nach <( the nNicctivi inirs.
(3) hrhulos in IW5 after4a in nunurnng itans of a gain thr tir l'nited States (( $13 millko am! a kms for lluugr (4 $ 12 mi!!ket im haks in IW2 an alIct-tax
pnnbu o to uncr Suramhning aml Rntna tunng durges for the i nited Staas of $163, Eungr of 5%6 aml Other inti of 58 inillkst Aho inclinled in the I:nited $tates
tulinnn ni IW2 is the afterLtx gain on the dnpoithm of the 1:nkm Texas mnunon stock of $221 mihwt irrkKics in IWI an after4a pnnisum to etnrr Streamitrung
aml Rntrix ttning clurg s kr dr I'nited Stakw of $ N, Outkla (4 5 i t. Dity of $101 anwl Odav Int'l <( $33 milliint Alviinchnkd in tir I:nital States column in
IW1 is the after4n g.un im the sde of awts by I nkm lexas of 5 un nulhon.

Note 25. Segment f1nancial Data

Curpirate
IMgineerts! arni

Acrospore Automotico 31aterials Unallocated(l) Total
Net saln (2) 1993 $4.530 $ i,506 $2,791 $- $11,827

1992 L937 W/) 2,4 11 5 12,012

Rcscart h and dnclopment
. IW1_ 5.39 1095_ . _ _ _ _ _2J.59_ _ . ._.8._- 11,831_.. .. .

.
_

.. .

1993 127 63 113 10 313cApense 1992 122 61 121 10 320
. . .i .1991m .- 151 97
1)cprtslation and amortiAnion 1993 IMi

. . + . , * . .

12 6, ..
.- ***N.-vr 4-9.. . .a a. 3H I.++ . ss

.

156 153 21 514
1992 186 162 135 13 4%
1991 167 160 127 16 -l'O -

Inunne (km) from operations (3) 1993 402 432 309 (189) 954
1992 187 156 201 (l-i7) l15
1991 272 (20') _9

Income (km) before cumutunc c&ct of 1993 22i 226 269
_ (3M) . _ (291)

(63) 656
thanges in accounting princip!cs (3x 6) 1992 105 '6 190 1(>i 535

1991 M' _
Capital cApenditures 1993 139

, (203) . _1;l _ l71).( __ 273)(
205 354 20 718-

1992 162 202 301 26 691
1991 216 IMi

klentifial51e assets 1993 i,502' 2,M38 ~ ~
262 6 668

2,502 ~ 9M7 '
~

10,829
1992 1.3h4 33)H2 2,295 . 999 10,756
1991 1,! 66 2,782 1,919 1,505 10,382

Inttrwgnu ni sdt 5 appnnimate tu.eL(t and are not signitkunt
-.

-
- - - ..-..

I

(|} Ilr "O wpwate eux! l:n.dknuin!" tolumn imitkIcs anu nints for bttsisit sws sokl arul Owpnte iters inomr (kas) befour cunxtLithe cifcct of citunges in acontnting
; principks urhain antauib (inchkhng preferred diviiknh) thr l'nkm Texas, aconinted kr on the uguit) Imis. of $m $261 anx! $103 tuibn fit cach of tir trspecthe

yntrs inome (bw) trtore cumul, ant cflut of dungn in acwunting principics for IW2 relkcts the gain im the dispaition of the ctunnwm sim L is t nion Texas of,

$221 nullu ut or 50 ~H a Jure. k!cntiti.dile awts tnchnic an imrstarnt en l'nion 'lhas of $ m $- and $i91 millkm, Arnt ollut O>tpute Assets of $9H3 $W9 and
$91 e indlko 6ir sah of tir respecthe yvars
(2) Salo to the U.\ ( Ancrtuirnt amt its agonin, m.unh for the Acnopace segment, wert $13% $1,l'O atal $1,317 nullko thr cach <(tim: roptrthe )turs.
(3) hwitak* in IW 4 a pr- ami afierin pnnispm to oner the current >nt's imiuct of the adopth m t4 EdH h 112 Or Acnspac of $8 arkt $5 nullkat Automothr of
$5 armi $3 nulinm, lingimrted Statcriah (4 Si aml $2 mdthm aml Onprate ami l'nallmutal of $1 aisl $1 mdlawt nNurthrl), huhkkw in IW3 pr ami aftertax
impa1 of su nnccurnng items for Acn mpae of a durge of $6 am! $ 6 milliott a gain of $Hi aml $ 62 m3llkri for Autonuthe, a durge <4 $5 arni $3 mih m liir inginccrn!

I
Stateriah amt a dkup id M 6 arxl $3 6 millie wt hr Owpnte ami l rudbcated, nspetthrly. brlinles in (W2 a pts and after4a pnniu m to uncr the cuntnt ) tar's
knort <4 tir a&ptu e of I bil M In6 amlIMil No.109 hr Acrospur of $ & t and $9 nshiit Autiopithe of $13 aix! $6 tidlikm. IngiintTod Alateri.ih of $ 6 arxl 5-
mdlu o arxl Orpute and l'aulku ated of $(10) aml $ 10 nshm, rtNrtindy. Inchkin in IW2 a prc. ami aftt rin pnnision to unct Sunuuhning a:Kl Restruct ning
dLupw for \cnm{utr ut Ol3 azul $122 mdthut Automothe ad $95 aml $65 nuhvt l~ngimrral W cri.d3 of $ 10 aml $25 millum ars! Onynte arkt Urulbcated of $20
arxl $ 15 mdth ni, rtNst mily in IW3. a rectnstrication if the rtp rted IW2 pre ami aller 4ax pnnisk m Er Struuninung ami Restnrruring of $ 18 and $3n million was
nsale mhaing Onp ole ;ual I n.dlwatnl aml incrcasing Acnopur. brhales in lWI a par ami after4a pnnisko to uncr Mrcamlin ng aml Restriaturing durps for
Acnnpa e of $143 aral $101 nuh m. Autonsitne of $33 e ark! $24' rnilliim, Inguurral Wieriah of $148 aml $119 milhon ami Orpnte and i:sulkicated el $232 aml,

} $I5 t nullhat nNin1hcly.
t h A tuumr cluruc is nude by Orpnte Odu r to the wptents on tir tusi3 of rcLimr capnahtukut incs on hrter are girrally inchaled in the wgnwnts u hich
g.nc riw to the ta ettow ami npury in itumr of afhhated ownpudes is im haktl in dr wgnrnis in whah these aunpun, ogrrate.
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,PMe 281Unaudited Quarterly Fmancialinformation ,

~ ____ _

' 1993
_

1992
.,

w
_ . _ _ _

Atar. 31 June 30 Sept. 30 Dec.31 Year Atar.31 June 30 Sept. 30 Dec.3I Year ,

Net sales $ 2,901 $3,055 $2,812 $3,059 $ l 1,827 SL979 53 075 $2.936 $3,052 512,062 e ,
als originally npirtol (it)

Gniss pn, lit 568 590 555 585 523 500 537 533 e_ c~
Net income 149 170 168 178 127 1 65 110 TAW h)
Per sharv .52 .60 .59 .63 .46 .52 .50 .VAb) "* h

|, 19*)] and I992 nalatements of
chmges in etcomnling
printiplet (a)

Gnm pniht (1) (1) - - (th (11) (ID --

Cumulative aftertax cffect (245) - - - (1.2 67) - - -

| Itrshan: (.86) - - - t i 47) - - -

| Quarterly aller 4ax eikct (218) (3) (3) - (1.252) (5) (5) -

Itr share (.87) (.01) (.0 l) - (419) (.02) (.02) -

As restafett (a)
Gn >ss pn > fit 5 67 589 555 585 2.276 511 SW 526 G33 2,119 % 6

f conr beftnv e umulathe
effect of changes in
accounting principics li6 167 165 178 656 122 140 135 13Wh) - 535

lYr siurr .51 .59 .58 .63 2.31 A1 .50 A8 J'Ab) iM)
Not incomc (kwa (99) 167 165 178 411 (1,125) 1 60 135 13Wh) Cl2)
Itr share (.35) .59 .58 .63 1.45 (1 03) .50 A8 A9(b) (2.52)

Dividends paid .145 .145 .145 .145 .58 .125 .125 .125 .125 .50
Market price (c)
liigh 36.63 35.25 37.50 40.13 40.13 27.38 30 63 28 25 31.00 31.00
inw 28.75 30.88 32.13 3-L88 28,75 20.50 2 tH8 25.13 25 00 20.50

... - .. . .- . . - . .- . .-- - . - . - . - . . - - -.-.-- - --

00 F.ssn No i 12 was .klopted in (l'c fourth a iarter of IWA ctkuhe as ofJantur) 1. IWS ITsli Nos. un am! IW werc enk yted in the fourth giunct of IW2,
-.

clicctn e as of J.mtury 1. IW2 As a result, the first thirc quarters of twwh ) cars une restated Ibr further infornution. such accounting clunges arc dncussed in Noirs I
and 22 of Notes to Unarnial sutements
(b) Inchalts a pnn hion of 5.mH million (ahrrtn $227 milhon, or $0 No a sh;ur) onering costs for satamlining and Rosmicturing. Ahn hacknles an ancr4ax gain of
$UI million, or $0?H a dure. on the saic of onnnu m stot k of |'nkm Teus see Notes 4 and 21 of Notes to f inancial sutunents for further tniornutunt
(c)In nu t om[wr,nc tqe-stock is prinunty trxicd on 1he New iork $totk bchange.

Report of Independent Accountants

|'l'|L'l* N5||L'l*|lf}{lN(* Morrtstown, NJ
February 3,1994 cxcept for
Note 1 (Subsequent Evems),

which is as of February 7,1994
'In the Sharcowners and Directors
of Allied 5ignal Inc.

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and the related consolidated statements of income, of retained
earnings and of cash flows present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of AlliedSignal Inc, and its consolidated -
subsidiaries at December 31,1993 and 1991 and the results of their operations and their cash flows tbr each of the three years
in the period ended December 31,1993, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Company's management; our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audits We conducted our audits of these statements m accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards which require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts -
and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, and evaluating the mendt financial statement presentation. We belicyc that our audits provide a reasonable basis
for the opinion expressed above.

- In 1993, as discussed in Note I to the consolidated financial statements, the Company adopted Statement of Financial'
Accounting Standan.h No. I12, " Employers' Accounting for Postemployment lienefits" effectise as ofJanuary 1,1993. In 1991
as further discussed in Note 1. the Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No.106. " Employers'
Accounting for Postretirement Ilenchts ()ther Than l'ensions" and Statement of 1inancial Accounting Standards No.109,
' Accounting for income Taxes" effecthe as ofJanuary 1.1992.
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Selected mancial Data medsignannh
I

J

t

b' ' (osdlJrs irt millions etcrpt ptT sharr amounts)

Years emled December 31 1993 1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 198i

H Nr the Year (a)
' Nc! Nies $ 11,827 $ 12.042 $ 11,831 $ 12,3 43 . . I,W2 H 1.9D $1 Li F W. , .

kue (loss) from continuing operations 656(h) 535 (c) (273)(c) 16 2 528 46:, c) (;m
Net income (loss) 411(d) (712)(d) (276) 162 528 463 6% #

Per share of common stock:
IMrnings (loss) from continuing operations 2.31 1.90 (1.00) 1.67 1.78 1.55 L53
Net carnings (loss) 1.45 (2.52) ( 1.00) 1.67 1.78 1.55 1.95
Dividends .58 50 .80 ,90 .90 .90 L

3 ' M Year-EnQa)
'

Net working capital $ 't,078 $ lAll $ 526 $ 892 $ 1,065 $ 1,040 $ 722
Property, plant and equipment-net 4,094 3,897 3,638 3.584 3,321 3,214 3,330
Total assets 10.829 10,756 10.382 10,456 10,312 10,069- 10,321
Long term debt 1,602 1.777 1,914 2,051 1,903 2,011 2,017
Sharrowners' equit) 2,390 2,251 2,983 3,380 3,112 3,268 3,129
Ik>ok valuc per sharc of common stock 8.42 7.93 10.79 12.55 11.77 11.05 10.44
Average investmem(e) 4,506 4,939 6,771 6,723 6,520 6,629 6,859.
Common shares outstanding (in millions) 283.8 283.8 2~6.3 269.4 290.0 295.9 299.9

' Common shareowners of record 84,248 81,25i 91,492 97,210 102,012 I i 1,402 109,322
limployees(f) 86,400 89,300 98,300 105,800 107,100 109,550 115,300
Financial Statistics (g)
Return on sales (income from operations) 8.1 3.4 (2.5) 5.9 8.0 5.7 6.8
Return on sales (after tat) 5.5 4.1 (2.3) 3.7 4A 3.9 4.6

' Retufn on avenige investment (after-tax) 15.7 13.5 (1.3) 9.6 11.0 10.3 10.1
Return on average sharcowners' equity (after. tax) 30.6 26.4 (8A) 13 9 15.6 11.5 14.5
Interest coverage ratio 5.1 3.3 (.9) 2.6 3.0 2.8 3.6
1.ong term debt as a percent of total capital 37.9 40.5 3 f.9 33 6 30.8 33.2 33.9
Btal dcht as a percent of total capital 42.7 4 f.7 13.9 10.4 35.7 35.9 39.0
Financial Statistics (g}(h)

,
Return on sales (income from operations) 7.9 6.5 4.7 5.9 8.0 7A 6.8
Return on sales (after. tax) 5.5 -1.5 2.9 3.7 4.4 4.3 3.9
Return on average imestment (aher-tax) 15.6 13.6 7.8 9.6 11.0 10.9 8.9
Return on average sharcowners' equity (after-tax) 30.5 26.7 10.5 13.9 15.6 15.9 12.2
Interest coverage ratio 5.0 3.3 2.1 2.6 30 2.9 3.2
inng-term debt as a percent of total capital 37.9 10.5 31.9 33.6 30.8 33.2 33.9
Total debt as a percent of total capital 42.7 14.7 43.9 40A 35.7 35.9 39.0

ta) share anni per share data haw heen rt stated to reflect the awafor-one stot k split strscribed in Note I or Notes to rmarx lat St.iternents.
(b} Indtkles in IW3 the current ) car's atter tax prmision for the adoption of FA%Il No. I12 of $11 million. or 50.01 a share.

(d indtkles in IW2 the offet t of a prta i3 ion for Streamlining and Restan turing as wcll as a gain on the sale of common stock of Union Texas resulting in a not
(harge ut $1 I million (after tax $6 nulhon, or $0 02 a sharci as drwuwed in Notes e and 21 of Notes to financial Staternents. respectisdp in IWl, indudes the .
offrtt of a pnn ision for Streamhning and Restrutturing as well as gaim on awet sales by Union Texas rc*ulting in a net charge of $83N million (after tax $613
nuthon, or $2 24 a share) as discussed in Notes 4 and 21 of Notes to finandal Statements. respecthcly. In 19H8 indudes an after-tax prtnvion of $125 million,
or $0 42 e share, to cover streamuning and Hestructuring charges an after4ax gain of $36 millim or $0.12 a sharc, from the sale of the Company % inwstment -
in Aktbono lirake Indmtr) Company Itd and an aftertex gain of $H L anillion, or 50 27 a share. from nonrecurring items. Includes in 1987 the of ect of the t. ale
of utmmon stock by l'n'on Texas w hich resulted in the Company reconhng a gain of $108 milhon (afttran $H2 million or $0 2 i a shart% frilecting the
CompanyN share of an int rcase in t'nion 'Inac rytuty.
(d)Indudes in IW 4 the mmutative after4n pnnision for the adopnon of FAsti No. I12 of $2 45 milhon, or $0 86 a sharr. Indudes in IW2 the cumulathe
after tas prm nion for the adoption of FAsb Nos 106 and 109 of $ 1.2 47 nulhon, or 5 izi2 a share. Sin h at counting dunges are thscuwed in Note 1 of N6ses to
f inandal Statements

(c)1mestment b dc fined as sbarrow ncrs' equity and non-current deferred tnes net pim total debt
to Indudes empkntc* at fat thiirs operated for the UA Department of t.ncrgy
(g) I he returm and inttrost coverage ratio rst knic the impa(t of the cumulathe oficct of(hanges in at counting prtndples on income,
do Ibc returm and intenst cmtrage raoo excitkle the impact of nonrct urring ittms in 1993. pnn kions for Streamhmng and ktstrutturing durges in IW2.
1991 and 198H. Rain on sale of mmmon studi of t' mon Texas in JW2. gaim on awet s. tics by l'nion Texas in iWl. nonrrcurrmg income in 1988 and t'nion
lexac equity transaction in IW
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Officers Board of Directors Shareowner
Information*

' lawreme A. Ilowidy lawrence A. Ilo*sidy 5 1 t. Gett. Thotuas P. Stalford P Annual Meeting
i Oralrman of the ihntrd and Oraltman of the floaniand I:X Air f orce, Rettord '\he Annual Meeting of

h Chiefl'xecuritv O/jtcer i htefIkeuttite Offa er C<ntstdrant she cow ncrs will be hcid at
g .tified\lgncd inc. General lechnkal Vert'kes, Inc, 10 a m on Monday. Aprti 2%

h Daniel P. Ilurnhant c'consultingfirni) 1991. at Albedsignal's corporate
@ (|An uthy thr President and liain W. Ilet herer in headqturters 101 Columlua lload,

h. Pavahlent Chairrnan and Delbert C. Staley * 6 e Morrh low nship, New Jersey

4 Allied \lgnal Aernsjurce i blefisvculttv Ofiker Retirect thelrman tend
iken' & Company Chief Executlev Officer O|VidOndS|'

- Itrederic 31. Poses (mohlie p<ntrr mat h/nery N)WEX Corporation Shareowner Matters
lhecutler ih e l'ocshient and andfinancial sert h es) (teleormmunications) Alhethignal's |)n idend
Prvs/ dent

'

Reimestment Plan provides for
Allied \lgual /!nghrected jewel Pluttuner Cobb P Hubert C. Wm tcrn im the autoni.dic nimestment of

Common stock dividends at mar-.llaterhtis Pnshlent and I onfessur of ( bairntan un
lihologaced Ackm es. I;mer:ita (Jotef Cvecuthv ojpt er ket price. Vartictpants also nuy athi

'''h '"' ' h' P"" I *'' "( 'O h 0""'IHalph E. He.m California Atate l'nhvrsity, the Pr udentialInsuram e
' ' " " ~ ~ ' " * ""h"#lhecuthe ih e IWsident and I niierton Comp,ury of.1merka

President tinsurance andjmancialser- I?"'# "' *"I ~M'~"'"
"' ' S ''AlHed\lgnal Automothe I ugene 11. Covert 2 * Itres)

I: Lt ilson Professor of hir more infornution almut the
Isaac il liarpal Actunantks (Numbers next to ra(h Ibrector'$ plan or ihr answ crs to questions
Aenhir I h e Ponhient and .llassat husetts /nstitute of name refer to the Committccs on alu mi da idcnd ( hecks, stod
(W/e/ In hnohigy O///ccr in huologr w hich he or she scrics ) transfers or other sharrowner

maucrs, w rite:

Johrt W. Ilarter Ann 31. Indge 12 Committees of the
Acntor 11ce Prvshlent and Isecultre llce IWsident goard 8haholder Rcladons
Chief /hiam hd O/in er Generallbods l'Act aml i Audit Ginunittee Alhcdsignal Inc.

U ' I U"' H " *Prvsklent Rnsse# ll Ptdmer Chaironan . .-

Peter R Kreindler .llaxire# llouse Morrhtow n. New Jerscy n'b2
#Sen/or 11cc Preshlent and CoyPe CompanJ J Corporate Hesponsibility "i} M iGeneral Conmel (food products } Conunhtec

""h "' " A#P" "^ ' " " "" Form 10-KDag ld G. Pow cll Willhun H. liasciton i 4
' " " ' " " "W~ ^ ~UYSenior l' ice IWshient Retired l' ice ( bah man ' Ihecutive Committec

forparation ' 9 '' * I'pi I '' SC'!"it h the wmpany
" "'~ i ( K' "lPuhHc Afairs c hampion International isnerem e A. llosshly, Chairmint

'IU'' '"'

Donablj. HedlinJ.;cr (paper andforn/ products) 4 Managetnent Development iAcular l'ile hesident and Compensatlun
lluman Resonrt es Gen. Paul N. Kelley i P Conunittee Corporate Pubbrations

i3 ,llarine Corps. Rethvil ikHiert C. Ataler, Chairman
Paul H. %ddndler ih e Chairman Jhr Corporate

'

Athcdsiunal Inc.
p o, pf 33 g

Aenior lice Preshlent \frategy i Nominating and floard Morrhtown. New lcrsey O'>62
In/crnathntal Carshir 6.luochtteS Affairs Conunittee GOD IM 102 .

(gorvrnment relations fit m) Robert P lm iasm, Chairman
James I?. Slcrk Stock Exchange
Aculor the Arshlent Hohert D. Kilpatrkk D i" n Hetirement Plam Listings
Quahty and Pnkhu ticity Rethvd Chahman of the Hoargl Committee Allied %ignal n Common htm k in

ClGN1 Corporatfort Robert C. Winters. Chairman hsted on the New Yosk. Chicago
llans 11. Amell (in;..rance andfinance) and Pacific 5tm k thchanges under
ike heshlent ' Technology C.onunittee the M mhol Al D lt b ahn listed on
.11arArting Hubert P. Inciano 4 '6 lhomas if Atagnni. Chairman the Amsterdam, Hawl, Frankturt,

Chah man and
'

Gencva. l.ondon Park. Tok)o and
1:dward W Callahan ( hief Exn uthv Ogh er Zurich Stock INchanget
ike hrshlent At Ircring Plough Corparathm
flealth, Sojde and (pharina< cutkals and Transfer Agent /
l'nt irvnmental Aciem es consumerprnhtcts) ReglStrar

The bank of New York
Kenneth W. Cole Huwell 1:. Palmer m |0t hartlav Strert
lYce Prvs/ dent Chairman and New York,'New York 102H6

~

Gotvrnmerit Relations (hic)^Lva ntire ofpccr
lhe lidmer Grung Drand Names /

G. Peter D'Alola (pr/ ente Irnntmentfir m s Trademarks
ikr hrshknt and Contro#er Thnmghout thh 1994 Annual

John H. stalford 1' Report product and sen k e refer'
Nancy A. Gar ey (hat,'inan, President and c nces in traha with Initial Capitah
Ihe An4/enI amd hvasurvr Chkf Ecccnttiy O/la er represent tradenurb. senice

.tinerkan llume Products nwks or brand names owned by
Andrew II. Samet (orporat/on or awalated with AllictbignalInc.
th e hrsident, An rehny and theahh care pn> ducts)
Assor tale General t hunwl Vnnsnt in V%
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